
Second boat operator is
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fined for (Sulf 3?iant»5
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When William Robert Sains-
bury, of Lions Bay, was fined $100
in Victoria Provincial Court recent-
ly, he became the second small
boat operator to be convicted of
infringing the rules of navigation in
coastal waters.

Sainsbury was charged with
failure to give way to a larger
vessel in a narrow channel. The
charge arose from an incident in
August last year when a BC ferry
vessel was coming through Active
Pass.

A number of similar charges
were laid by Royal Canadian
Mounted Police. Two operators
pleaded not guilty when eight
pleaded guilty. Both those who
pleaded not guilty were convicted.

Gong Show

at Ganges

February 12
An untelevised, local version of

the Gong Show is to take place at
Ganges on Sunday, Feb. 12.

Nine different acts are planned
and a panel of three will judge the
winner. Also billed is the appear-
ance of a guest star although there
has been no reference as to who it
may be.

The Gong Show will take place
on location at the Harbour House
pub and will be hosted by the
Talent Night MC, Randy Blanch-
ette. Purpose of the show is to raise
funds for the Central Hall renova-
tion project.

Refreshments of a non-alcoholic
nature will be served, namely
coffee and tea. Tickets cost $2.50
for adults and $1 for children under
12. ;

Show time is 2 pm.

The charges are among many
which have been laid in the past
year against small boat operators
whose vessels obstruct the ferries
in and around Active Pass.

One police officer told Drift-
wood that the RCMP have been
warning boatmen for many years
and generally acting as traffic
police officers in the pass. They are
now giving out tickets, he warned.

enders return

date is

February 7
Return date for the tenders for

the new Fernwood School is Febru-
ary 7. Contract documents are
available for inspection at the
school board office in Ganges.

At a special meeting of the
school board last week, a principal
was selected for the new school.
Official announcement of the selec-
tion will be made at the next board
meeting at which time his name
will be released.

Repairs to

be made at

Village Bay
Tenders have been called for

repairs to the ramp tower at the
Village Bay ferry terminal on
Mayne Island.

The ramp tower will be repaired
and strengthened by removal of
corroded sections and splicing of
new sections to pile stub ends.
Underwater drilling and cutting are
involved in the project.

Tenders are returnable January
31, 1978.

Islands Trust meeting at Ganges all day Friday
Friday will be a full working day

for the Islands Trust, meeting in
Mahon Hall on Salt Spring Island.

The Trust will hold a series of
public hearings to enquire into
applications for zoning changes
already initiated in the Capital

Regional Board.
Those hearings and applica-

tions which were not concluded by
the regional board under its former
administration of the land use
function must now be re-commenc-
ed by the Islands Trust.

The Trust is not empowered to
continue a process initiated by the
regional district.

Following the hearings there
will be a meeting of the Salt Spring
Island Trust Committee.

Two Smiths and Dixieland originals
BY MAGGIE SCHUBART

The performance by Salt
Spring's Loyal Central Salt Spring
Temperance and Dixieland Jazz
Ensemble on Sunday, Jan. 29, will
be shared by Bryan Smith, popular
local pianist, who will offer his own
compositions. This event will take
place in St. George's Hall at 2 pm.

The Dixieland Group has added
a new member since last season.
He is drummer Bill Smith, who
lives in Sidney but is a Salt Spring
weekender.

He has played professionally in
the Victoria area for a number of
years: Shortly after the local group
issued a recording a little over a
year ago, Smith contacted them,
and was welcomed, giving a new
flair of percussion to their sound.

The original members will all
take part in the Sunday perform-
ance. They include Virginia New-
man, piano; David Stacey, cornet;
Tony Knight, trombone; Ray New-
man, clarinet; and Ray Hill, gut-
bucket. The gutbucket is a home-
made instrument consisting of a
broom handle attached at one end
by a bassljtting to an upside-down
washtub. The-ppposite end of the
broom handle is notched to fit the
rim of the tub, The player manipu-
lates»the broom handle to vary the
tension on the string, thus chang-
ing the pitch of his sound.
RECORDED ITEMS

The Dixieland group will be
playing several of the pieces they
have recorded on the Sunday
program. Their first disc has found
its way to several European coun-
tries as well as to Canada, the
United States, Mexico and Austra-
lia. A second one is in the offing.

Bryan Smith's facile piano has
enlivened the local restaurant
scene in recent seasons. On this
occasion, the original works he will
play include "Vancouver Suite",
an evocation of distinctive areas of
that city. A second group will
consist of tunes with spoken lyrics,
and Amy Newman will collaborate
with him on a final group of songs.
Amy's considerable vocal talents
will also be featured in some of the
Dixieland numbers.

This winter concert series is
co-sponsored by the Anglican Par-
ish of Salt Spring Island and the
Gulf Islands Community Arts
Council. The next event in the
series will be a recital by soprano
Jane Mackenzie on February 26.
To cover financial outlay for these
events, a paper collection is taken
at the door.

Community

library at

Mayne school?
A proposal that the Mayne

Island School accommodate a com-
munity library was put before the
trustees of Gulf Islands School
District last Thursday.

The school board gave it appro-
val in principle.

From left to right are Bill Smith on drums, Ray
Newman on clarinet, Virginia Newman at the
piano, David Stacey, cornet and Ray Hill with the

gut bucket. Missing, with flu, are trombonist Tony
Knight and vocalist, Amy Newman.

Across lot line

New provision

for sewage

disposal

Central Hall renewal
making good progress

Tough percolation? Nice build-
ing site? There's new hope for the
owner of the problem building lot.

Capital Regional Board has
approved an amendment to the
building regulations whereby sew-
age effluent may be disposed of on
the property adjacent to that on
which it originates.

If the lot won't absorb the
effluent and the next-door lot will,
it is now possible to arrange for the
disposal of sewage on that, adja-
cent lot.

The by-law requires that the
lots must be contiguous and that
any use of the lot must be formally
registered as an easement.

Explaining possible applica-
tions of the amendment, Capital
Region Information Officer Jack
Fry suggested that if a lot consists
of an outcrop of rock and invites the
construction of a home on the firm
foundation, the sewage effluent
might be directed to an adjacent lot
without the rock.

The work connected with the
restoration and renovation of Cen-
tral Hall continues, and in spite of
the recent snow and sleet is right
on time-table, to achieve a comple-
tion date of April 29.

Mrs. Margaret Cunningham,
secretary-treasurer of the project,
who maintains daily contact with
the project manager, Ed Bettis,
states that she is filled with
admiration for the way Ed. Bettis
and his crew - consisting of Blake
Salmers, Brian Stevens, Randy
Cocker, and Jim Glenn, coped with
snow, rain and flood in order to
maintain the time table. Work
resumed on January 3 and the
heavy rains, followed by snow,
started on January 4.

Excavation of the new base-
ment had been completed before
New Year's and so the first job to
be done on return after the
holidays was to build the forms so
that cement could be poured on
January 12. After two day's raiii
the excavation became a pond and
the situation became impossible
until Brian Cunningham came al-
ong with the loan of a pump which
worked continually for several days
and enabled the below ground-ley-
el work to be completed.

Cement for all foundations was
successfully poured on Thursday,

Md Friday, last week and work
commenced on the pony walls first
thing Monday morning and when
completed will be followed by
levelling of the old building and the
adding of wings and a new stage.

Advertising
in two
colours

In this issue of Driftwood
appears an advertisement in two
colours.

This is the first time coloured
advertising has appeared in this
newspaper.

At one time it was the practice
of the publishers to provide a
Christmas message in colour, but
presses wore out and time went on
and colour was not available.

This is a new provision.

Bridge winners
Canadian Legion Duplicate

Bridge Club winners on January 10
were as follows:

First Gordon Best and Bunny
Jordon; second, Lois Clurman and
Fred Melhuish; third, Mary K.
Thomas and Anne McConnell.
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Unpredictable

Island soccer team takes
wrong end of Victoria score
Salt Spring Rotary Canadians, 1;
Gorge F.C., 3

BY GEORGELEGG
As unpredictable as the coast

weather, Canadians showed a
complete turn-around in perform-
ance after last week's grand show-
ing. Looking like a team from the
depths of Division "C" rather than
"A", Canadians resemble a group
of recreationalists in a distasteful
environment.

Only during one moment before
half-rime did Canadians reflect the
skills and level of soccer expected
of them. Down by one goal,
Cottrell, who was one of the bright
spots, astutely flicked the ball
toward the corner at the Gorge end
of the field. Legg, who tried to

inspire the team throughout, ran
onto the ball neatly beat the
advancing centre-half and brilliant-
ly crashed in the equalizer from an
extremely oblique angle.

Unfortunately, the striving to
inspire and the moments of brill-
iance were all for nought. Cana-
dians started the second half with
glaring errors and without cohesive
understanding. Few gave very
little encouragement to the Under-
16 B.C. selectors who were watch-
ing.

Unless the Canadians can start
a game giving 100 percent while
remembering and plying the skills
they have been taught, their suc-
cess will be short-lived. Fortunate-
ly the players are aware of their
weaknesses.

THE HAIR SHOPPE
(Facing Park Drive)

IN THE VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

8.30 am-4.30pm

S
ASK ABOUT OUR
O.A.P. SPECIALS

Cecilia Sampson
Owner tfn

CONCRETE PUMPING
•DRIVEWAYS 'BASEMENTS *RETAINING WALLS

FACCA
INSTRUCTION

LTD.
537-2812 tfn

Ask
for this

folder
from our
representative,
Ken Carlson
who will be at:

Salt Spring Island-
Harbour House Hotel
January 20, 1978

If you require financing to start, modernize or
expand your business and are unable to
obtain it elsewhere on reasonable terms and
conditions or if you are interested in the
FBDB management services of counselling
and training or wish information on
government programs available for your
business, talk to our representative.

FEDERAL
BUS/NESS

DEVELOPMENT BANK

Opening new doors to small business.

They may have a long tvait

These Salt Spring Island cars have met their
end but will never meet their maker. They're
waiting to meet SAM, the Capital Regional
District's car crusher. They may have a long wait
because there's not enough of them to warrant a

trip to the island by SAM. They are being
stockpiled at the gravel pit just north of Lee's Hill.
The regional district is charging $10 per car and
the crusher won't come until at least 30 cars have
been collected.

Senior Girls tie as players unaware

of soccer fixture in Victoria
BY MALCOLM LEGG

Salt Spring Wanderers, 2; Expres-
ses, 2.

Finally the local girls team were
able to play soccer again, after a
five-week absence from competi-
tion. Unfortunately, not all -the Salt
Spring girls seemed to realize that
the team was really going to play.
The Wanderers were only able to
field a team of nine players but
these girls played magnificently in
gaining a 2-2 tie with the Express-
os.

Due to the player shortage the
Wanderers were forced into using
only three forwards, and those
three, Brenda Murray, Shauneen
Spence and Michelle Anderson
were in top form as they penetrated
the Expresses' defence to harass
their goalie.

In the first half, the three had
many opportunities to score but the
long lay-off appeared to have
affected their scoring touch as the
score remained 0-0 at the half.

Early in the second half "the
Roadrunner" Murray used her
speed to break clear of the Expres-
ses defence and drilled a high shot
home for a 1-0 lead. Slowly their
Victoria opponents fought back into
the play but Janice Hull in goal and
Cathy Anderson and Teresa Byron

in defence held their forwards in
check. Cathy Jones and Gerry
Irwin played very solidly in defence
also.

Then suddenly the game
changed around as the Victoria
club scored twice in ten minutes
and the pressure switched onto Salt
Spring to score. One would have
thought the under-manned Salt
Spring side would not have any
strength left for a comeback, but
unbelievably they dug a little
deeper for that extra little bit of
effort and forged into attack.

OFFSIDE
They almost had the equalizer

several times but a Spence goal
was called back for being off-side
and a Vicky Byron chip was just
deflected over the bar. With time
running out Michelle put Shauneen
in the clear once again. She took
her time and calmly slipped the
ball past the Expresses goalie for
the equalizer. It was a very fitting
goal as both Shauneen and Brenda
played stand-out games in the
forward line throughout the match.

Although the team was grati-
fied in gaining the one point
considering the playeY shortage,
the fact still remains that with a full
squad the Wanderers would have

had a good chance to pick up two
points. For those girls who seem to
have forgotten, we are playing
again.

For those who played, contin-
ued strong play like this should see
more points come our way, well
done girls!

Therapeutic abortions totalled
54,536 in 1976, 10.4% more than in
1975. British Columbia was in the
lead with 27.7% of the total.

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE
537-2233

WE

STEAM CLEAN
CARPETS

by new
owners

20% OFF
on all stock & merchandise

We carry:
* Shirts * Denims * Cords * Socks & Briefs

Jockey - GWG - Brittania - Tyme

Fulford - Ganges Road
Open Mon. - Sat. 10 - 5 537-5014

1-2

* +'* •-
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BY MARIANNE GOODRICH
Salt Spring Island lamb is

renowned and welcomed in far-
away places for its superb quality,
and we are to receive the benefit
this week of young lamb coming in
to the shops.

All cuts are tender, and only the
shank, neck and breast need long
cooking. It is important to serve
lamb either very hot or very cold
since the fat hardens quickly and,
on lukewarm plates, it will become
unappetizing.

Seasoning for lamb: For a
special flavor sprinkle the meat
before roasting or braising with
basil, rosemary, thyme, oregano,
ground ginger or curry. The French
method is to make several slits in
top of roast before cooking and
inserting slivers of garlic or mint
leaves or fresh parsley or dill.

Before serving roast and cutlets
sprinkle with lemon juice,- brandy
or creme de menthe. Always roast
lamb at low temperature 325 F. and
do not overcook. Like beef it is
better rare or medium.
ROASTED LAMB RIBLETS
4 Ibs. lamb riblets
*/2 clove garlic
Salt and pepper
1 onion, chopped
2 small unpeeled apples, chopped
(if available, green apples are best)

cans (1 Ib. each) sauer-kraut,
•ained

tsps. caraway seeds
3 tbsp. honey
...Rub lamb with garlic. Sprinkle

with salt and pepper. Place on rack
in a shallow pan;-roast, uncovered,
in 350 oven, 1 hour.
...Combine onion, apples and
sauerkraut. Add caraway seeds.
Drizzle with honey, mixing well.
....Turn mixture into shallow but-
tered baking dish. Layer lamb
riblets over sauerkraut mixture;
cook 1 hour longer, until meat is
tender, crisp and brown. Serves
4-6.

BAKED SWEET-SOUR BREAST
OF LAMB
3 Ibs. breast of lamb
1 can (8 oz.) tomato sauce
'/2 Ib. mushrooms, sliced
'/2 cup honey
'/2 cup dry sherry or Vi cup hot
bouillon
1 clove garlic, finely chopped
2 tbsps. soy sauce
...Trim lamb of excess fat. Place on
rack in shallow roasting pan.
...Bake in 350 oven, l'/2 hours,
then drain off drippings. Combine
all remaining ingredients and pour
over lamb.
...Cook about 45 minutes longer,
basting frequently. Serves 4.

***
PINEAPPLE LAMB CHOPS
4 lamb shoulder chops cut Vi to 3A
inch thick
2 tbsps. oil
1 tsp. salt
Vi tsp. pepper
1 can (9 oz.) sliced pineapple,
unsweetened
8 whole cloves
2 tsps. vinegar
3 tbsps. frozen concentrated
orange juice
1 stick cinnamon
...Brown chops on both sides in oil.
Pour off excess fat. Season meat
with salt and pepper. Drain pine-
apple slices, reserving liquid.
...Stick each slice with 2 whole
cloves. Combine pineapple juice,
vinegar and orange juice. Pour
over meat. Add cinnamon stick and
top each chop with pineapple slice.
...Cover tightly and cook slowly 45
minutes to 1 hour or until meat is
tender. Discard cinnamon stick,
and serve chops and pineapple
from a hot platter. Serves 4.

***
PILAF OF LEFT-OVER LAMB
2 cups cooked lamb
1 small onion, chopped
1 tablespoon fat
1 can (4'/2 oz.) mushrooms or Vi
cup diced celery

MAYNE EXPRESS LTD.
24-hour water taxi service

539-2411

Ron Lee
SHELL SERVICE

AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICE
* SPIN-TRIM EDGE TRIMMERS
* HOMELTTE POWER SAWS
* LAWNBOY MOWERS
* POWER SAW CHAINS

(to fit all makes)
TOWING
SERVICE

Days:
'537-2023

tfh

NOTICE OF INTENT
Re: LIQUOR CONTROL & LICENSING ACT

Application for a (d) (Neighborhood Public House) license

It is the intention of the undersigned to apply; pursuant to
the provisions of the Liquor Control & Licensing Act, to the
General Manager, Liquor Control & Licensing Branch,
Victoria, B.C.for a neighbourhood Public House License to
operate a licensed establishment on the premises at Page
Point, Lyall Harbour, Satuma Island, B.C.

Signed

Gordon F. Wick for
Satuma Point Marina Ltd.

The above type of license permits the sale of all types of
alcoholic beverages by the glass, on the premises between the
hours of 9 am and 11 pm, and also permits the sale of beer and
BC cider by the bottle for consumption off the premises.

Residents or property owners located within a 6 block area
or Vi mile radius of the proposed site are requested to register
any objection by writing to the General Manager, Liquor
Control and Licensing Branch, P.O. Box 640, Victoria, BC,
V8W 9Pfi

DATED JANUARY 11,1978
1-3

Brian Thompson and Colette

Schiller are wed at Sidney

BYDEVINABAINES
A quiet but pretty wedding was

solemni/ed in the parlour of the
Schiller home in Sidney at 8 pm
Friday evening, Dec. 23, 1977.

The Rev. Father William
Mudge united in marriage Brian
Roderick, second son of Mrs. Lillie
Bamford, of Sidney and Raymond
Thompson of Gabriola Island and
Colette Marie, only daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Schiller,
Sidney.

The pretty brown-haired bride
was lovely in her long white lace
gown with a hoop skirt, which had

1 cup rice, uncooked
2 cups hot water
Vi cup chili sauce
1 clove garlic, crushed _
Salt and pepper
...Dice the lamb fine. Fry the onion
in the fat. ., .
mushrooms, rice, water, chili
sauce, garlic, salt and pepper.
Cover and simmer 35 to 45 minutes
or until the rice is tender.
...Add the sliced mushrooms and
cook for 5 minutes more.

***
HOW TO SERVE A COLD LEG OF
LAMB:
...Remove the leg of lamb from the
refrigerator at least four hours
before serving. Slice as thinly as
possible, remove all the fat.
...Serve with a mayonnaise mixed
with prepared mustard, Vi cup
mayonnaise for 2 tablespoons mus-
tard, a cold rice salad made with
cold cooked rice, chopped pimien-
tos and green onions, and seasoned
with French Dressing.

been her mother's bridal gown.
She carried a beautiful cascading
bouquet of red sweet heart roses
with trailing ribbons, and was
given in marriage by her father.
She was attended by Miss Louise
Allan, in brown nylon jersey,
carrying a bouquet of red and white
carnations and baby's breath.

Rod's best man was his young-
er brother, Josh Thompson.

Both mothers wore chocolate

North
Galiano

BYDEVINABAINES
Coming home for the Christmas

season were Mrs. Jack Silvey,
John, Sylvia and Lome, and Mr.
and Mrs. Andre Lauzon with Clay,
Micalyn and Crista, all from Powell
River, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bamford
and Josh, of Sidney, to visit
parents; the Harry Baines.

Mr. and Mrs. Evan Hughes and
Jennifer spent Christmas with their
sister in North Vancouver.

Mrs. Florence Hepburn, of Salt
Spring, has been spending the
holidays with her sister and brother
in law, Doris and Norm Russell at
Trincomali Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. Rod Thompson,
of Sidney, spent Christmas with
grandparents Harry and Devina
Baines.

Bradley Thompson went to
Gabriola Island for the holidays.

Also coming home were Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Thompson, Lois
and Connie Crocker to visit their
parents, the Angus Crockers.

Guests of the Lloyd Baines over
the holidays were the Ray Harris-
ons, Yogi Bigger, Charlie Head,
Bernie Reynolds and Miss Melody
Duncan.

Monthly
record

concert
The monthly record concert of

great music will continue this
Sunday Jan. 22 at 2 pm at the home
of the Korrisons on Beddis Road.
Concert will continue where it left
off, with the earliest music avail-
able. Any music no later than the
17th century is welcome but any-
thing earlier is better.

brown; Mrs. Schiller in pleated
corded georgette, and Mrs. Bam-
ford in satin, both wearing red rose
corsages.

A reception was held later at
the Schiller home.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson will
take up residence in Sidney.

Rod is well known on Galiano
Island having spent many holidays
with his grandparents, the Harry
Baines.

SOUTH GALIANO ISLAND
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT.

Annual General Meeting
Community Hall

Sat., Jan. 28 - 2 pm
Membership dues 50 cents - may be paid at door

AT

toys & gifts

* Nerve Wrackers '2.50
Zany little puzzlers that could drive you bananas!

* Mosette *250
Crushed Stone Kit
Fun and easy, bright children's designs

Genuine
* Hawaiian Puka

Shell Necklace Kit '3.50

* Puzzles & Games Galore
Tues. • Sat. -10 to 5

mouats mall 537-5612

Notice to Contractors
SEALED TENDERS will be received by the undersigned for
the construction of

FERNWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
SALT SPRING ISLAND

Drawings, specifications, forms of tender and detailed
instructions to bidders are available to General Contractors at
the office of Peterson and Lester, Architects,

1010 Langley Street,
Victoria, B.C.
V8W 1V8

on or after Thursday, January 12th, 1978.

A returnable deposit of Fifty Dollars, ($50.00) is required for
each set of drawings and specifications. Tenders must be good
for thirty (30) days. Tenders must be accompanied by a bid
bond in the form prescribed, which binds the tenderer and the
surety in the amount of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00),
at the time of tendering. A performance bond and a labour
and material payment bond, each in the amount of 50% of the
contract price in the form prescribed, must be provided by the
successful tenderer prior to the award of the contract.
Certified cheques will not be accepted.

Contractor's attention is drawn to the clause in Instructions to
Bidders on depository bids.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Tenders must be made out on the forms supplied by the
Architect, addressed to the undersigned and delivered to the
offices of the Board not later than 4.00 pm, Tuesday, February
7th, 1978.

Secretary-Treasurer,
Board of School Trustees,
School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands),
P.O. Box 128,
Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1EO 2-1
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Box 250,

537-2211
CLASSIFIED ADS.

For Sale For Sale For Sale
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS

MUST BE PAID IN CASH
No Classified Ads taken over

the phone.
Classified Ads sent by mail must

be accompanied by cheque or
money order.
Classified Rates:

$1.50 minimum up to 25 words,
6 cents a word,
$2.15 col. inch semi-display

DEADLINE:
Monday, 4 pm

Peninsula
Chimney
Service
CLEANING OF:

•Chimneys
•Stoves
•Furnaces
•Fireplaces
•Boilers

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1951
For appointment call

537-2923
tfn

MEN'S

Haircutting
and

Hairsttiling
EUROPEAN HAIR DESIGN
Tues, thru Fri. 9 am to 5 pm

Rainbow Road 537-5121
tfh

NOW OPEN IN SIDNEY

The Dog Shop
AW breed grooming & supply

Appointments
656-4732 or 656-3259

tfr.
NEWMAC combination wood-oil
furnace Canadian made, C.S.A.
Dealer enquiries welcome. Contact
Pates Supply Ltd. Phone 388-6313
or write 3347 Oak Street, Victoria

~ 1-4

Frozen Pipes!
WE SELL ELECTRICAL HEAT
TAPES AND PIPE INSULATION.
Insulate NOW before the next
freeze.

***
1200 W PORTABLE HEATERS

for that extra heat where you need
it $22.95

GULF STREAM
PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL

SUPPLY
537-5733

tfn

Alcan
Gutter

-Baked enamel finish in white or
brown

ALCAN SIDING
Woodgrain textured aluminum

-various colours
-optional insulation
-vented soffit

QUALITY INSTALLATIONS
FREE ESTIMATES

Call Brian Belts
537-5708

tfn
Propane Nordic Construction
Heater for rent. 100,000 to
400.000 BTU's. Gulf Islands
Propane Gas.

537-2233
tfn

VALLEY AIRMARINE
Radio communications for the Gulf
Islands. Box 645, Ganges. Phone
Hal Fryer 537-9203 or 653-4429 tfn
Alfalfa Hay $105 ton; Alfalfa grass
mix $95 ton. 653-4361. tfn
White enamel annex heater, $175;'
fence posts $1.25 each. 537-5788

tfn

Artist Supplies
15% OFF

ALL PAINTS, BRUSHES,
CANVAS, ETC.

Orders phone to Victoria or agent
in Ganges

can be picked up in Ganges
Bob and Betty Hansen

537-5133 Ganges
Agents for:

ISLAND CRAFT SUPPLY LTD.
2506 Douglas St.

Victoria
384-0421

1-4

Kenton House
Gallery
Blackburn Road

ANTIQUES AND ART OBJECTS
By appointment only

537-2224
tfn

GULF ISLANDS

Aluminum
Products

Replacement windows, inside, out-
side, storms - roll-up awnings,
canopies, patio covers, doors.

INSTALLED
537-2135

Pegasus
Gallery

OF CANADIAN ART
(Formerly Little Gallery)

MOUAT'S MALL
Paintings and prints by West Coast
artists, Indian and Eskimo art,
ceramics, bronzes, Quebec wood
carvings, brass, picture framing,
restoring, books, artists supplies,
etc.

Open 10 am to 5 pm
Monday to Saturday

537-2421

Pottery Supplies
Not necessary to go to Victoria or
Vancouver.
Clay prices competitive with
Greenbarn, Fairey and Estrin.
Tools and chemicals also available.
To see price list call:

Bob and Betty Hansen
537-5133 Ganges

Agentsfor:
ISLAND CRAFT SUPPLY LTD.

2506 Douglas St.
Victoria
384-0421

1-4
Fresh, unpasteurized, no addi-
tives, no preservatives. Apple juice
$3 imp. gal., vinegar $2.40 imp.
gal. Container not included - Bring
your bottle. Bezzola's 743-5393 tfn

Sansui stereo system, 1 yr. old.
Receiver, turntable, speakers,
537-9201 1-1

Classical guitar instruction. R.
Potter 653-4574 1-2
For old fashioned comfort, let a
wood burning heater warm your
home. We handle Atlanta, Ashley,
Efel, Morso. G.K. Arnott, 537-5853

1-2
Two single beds as new - one
cherry wood, Vilas style $150; or
trade for bunk beds. 537-5820

Stained Glass
Supplies

Not necessary to go to Victoria or
Vancouver. Orders placed with
agent can be picked up on S.S.I. To
see samples and price list call:

Bob and Betty Hansen
537-5133 Ganges

Agentsfor:
ISLAND CRAFT SUPPLY LTD.

2506 Douglas St.
Victoria, 384-0421

1-4

1 roll-away bed 32" x 72" $40, 1
copper fire screen 23" x 36" $25, 1
large trunk $25, Ph. 537-5375 2-1
Two door electric fridge, across-the
top freezer, excellent condition
$150 537-5444 tfn

Hay for sale. Call 537-2184 Eves.
only 2-1
Mortgage money - any amount (25
years amortization). 1st mortgage
from 10%, 2nd mortgage from
12'/2%. Residential, Commercial,
Builders. J.D. Phillips Capital Cor-
poration, 10673 King George High-
wav. Surrey, B.C. V3T 2X6. Phone
588-0411 or evenings 585-1603 1&3
1974 125cc Honda trails bike. Just
overhauled. $600 537-5100 2-1

Mushrooms
Anyone?
GROW YOUR OWN
12 -15 pounds from

our little garden container
Easy & Fun

So delicious grow them right in
your own home.

$9.75 ea.
FOXGLOVE FARM &
GARDEN SUPPLY

537-2012
2-1

For Sale

Utility trailer - 20 ft. long with
covered 16 ft. fiberglassed plywood
box. Heavy duty double axle,
electric brakes, self-levelling hitch,
lights* wiring $800 Ph. 537-9366

Giant
Rummage Sale

AND

Flea Market
CENTRAL HALL

Saturday, Feb. 4
24

7.50 x 16 snow chains, unused -
$20. 2 bikes, hardly used, 19"
frame, 5-speed - $40 each or will
trade for good exercise bike.
Propane furnace, suitable for cam-
per $10 537-5142 2-1
BRITISH COLUMBIA HISTORIC
SITE RAFFLE. Fabulous prizes
monthly: antiques, gold, vacations.
Send 25c and large stamped enve-
lope for details. Wedgwood Man-
or. Gray Creek, B.C. VOB1 SO tfn
Four - 1974 Tri-axle 45' Columbia
chip Vans - Rayco rear suspension;
1000 x 22 rear tires. Air suspension
on centre axle 15 x 22.5 tire. Good
conditions. Box 369, Vanderhoof,
B.C. VOJ 3AO or phone 567-9663
• 2-1
American and Canadian Winches-
ter Commemoratives for sale.
Wanting Yellow Boys. Write for
price list. Pete Gooliaff, R.R. 5,
Cathy Ave., Kelowna, B.C. V1X
4K4 or phone 604-765-0350 2-1

January Sale
HOWICK, JEANS

and
BUCKEYE CORDS

$15.00 pair

Skirts & shirts, coats, sweaters,
jeans, cords & sleepwear for little
ones up to the big fellows, for girls
& boys. We also have nylor
rainsuits & splash pants. Keep
them dry.

This is at your

EVEN MONEY
CHILDREN'S

WEAR
INTHEVALCOURT'S

MINI-MALL
537:9533

2-1

Sealy mattress and base 39" x 72".
New condition $69 Ph. 537-2759 -1,
1 pr. snow tires 700 x 13 new.
Mounted on Datsun wheels $50
firm. 537-2473 2-1

INSULATION
DOESN'T COST - IT PAYS

Selkirk
Insulation

Systems Lt.
Thermal & acoustical
Insulation Specialists

479-7713
Serving Salt Spring &

Outer Islands
• Beat spiralling heat costs &

increase comfort.
• Complete re-insulation systems
• Attic fill-fibreglass-rigid
• Cellulose injected directly into

walls in existing homes by fully
trained personnel - licensed &
insured.

• Fast, clean installation
• Full, low cost financing arranged

in the comfort of your own home.
No down payment, O.A.C.

• Assistance with government
grants.

Call now for a free in-home
analysis of your home's insulation
needs.

Island Residents
CALL COLLECT

479-7713
Better Business Bureau Member

Cubbon
Building
Supplies

Rainbow Road
537-5564

SHORT LUMBER SPECIALS

1 x4-6'util.-48ceach
2x3-6 ' util. - 49c each
2 x 4 - 6 ' util. - 55c each

2 x 4 - 92'/4" econ. - 39c each

4 x 4 - 6 ' dressed - $1.69 ea.

Wednesday, January 18. 1978

DEADLINE:
4 pm,

Monday

For Sale

C.O.B.
ROLLED CORN OATS & BARLEY
Mixed with molasses. Full, plump
grains flattened to make them
more digestible, mixed with a
touch of molasses.
A quality feed for all farm animals.

80 LB BAGS FOR $8.00
TRY THIS WEEK FOR

Only $7.50
FOXGLOVE FARM &

GARDEN SUPPLY
537-2012

Colour TV, 21" $125; 1966 MGB
$1200 - all new; wringer washer
$25; '62 Chev pick-up $175; Ph.
537-2157 2-1
Young, imported Araucana roost-
ers 537-2304 2-1
TIME TO PRUNE YOUR FRUIT
TREES & SHRUBS AND SPRAY
LIME SULPHUR AND DORMANT
OIL

Equipment &
Spray

AVAILABLE AT
FOXGLOVE FARM &

GARDEN SUPPLY
537-2012

Dry fir firewood. 6 foot lengths $22
per cord. Not delivered 653

Moffat 39" stove $30. Good condi-
tion. 537-9252 2-1
Okanagan apples for sale, Centen-
nial Park. Ganges, Friday 2-1

Boats
SUPERB SURFER 24' Sedan cruis-
er, command bridge and crew boat
models. Factory to you saves $$$.
Surfer Marine, 678 Anderton Road,
Comox, B.C. V9N 5B8. Phone
339-5733 2-4

Livestock
Pullets for sale 653-4591 2-1

Wanted; used cavalry, or Forward
seat "English" saddle, reason,
for sale; Buff.O. X Red Come
purpose rooster. 537-5894 T-l

HONEY
NATURAL-PURE

NOT PASTEURIZED

75clb.
Packed in heavy duty plastic con-
tainers with snap-on lids.

6LBS.,8LBS., 18LBS.
30LBS..40LBS.

One of British Columbia's purest
natural honey from unsprayed
Peace River country.

OUR LOCATION:
1 Vi miles north of

Fernwood wharf on
North Beach Road

537-2954
Friday-Saturday-Sunday

Beaver Airtight stove, burned for
testing only. 25% OFF list price.
Hugh's Machinery 537-5070 2-1
Westinghouse multi-cycle heavy
duty automatic washer in perfect
working condition. $250 General
Electric deluxe clothes dryer $150.
Will deliver and install. Both under
warrantee. Phone Robert 537-9501
or 537-9422 2-1
Now wrecking R600 Mack 250 HP
Quad, 44,000, Budds, no cab
damage. T.D. 9, good under-car-
riage. I.H.C. 175 Powershift Load-
er. Cariboo Tractor Parts, Box
4268, Quesnel, B.C. V2J 3J3.
Phone 992-5354 2-1
1 pair size 5 English riding boots,
black - in good condition. Also 1
pair size 4 white skates, hardly
used. Both women's sizes. Ph.
537-5428 2-1

2-1 Mobile Homes, Trailers
1975 Ambassador 12 x 60 mobile
home. Set up on .72 acres with
panoramic view of Stuart Channel.
$32,000 or offers. Terms available.
Contact Mr. Bush at 537-5587 tfn
Mobile Home with addition, on 3/i
acre lakeshore property close to
town. Phone 692-7235 or write Box
645. Burns Lake, B.C. VOJ1EO2-1
TRAILERS
'66 mobile home all services,
Maliview. 537-9311 after 7.00 2-2
Complete range of 2 & 3 bdrm.
single & double wides. Local dealer
Mel Sumner 537-5779 tfn
Older mobile home 10' x 40'. Good
for temporary dwelling, or work-
shop, etc. As is, $1500 firm.
537-9298 2-1
48' x 8' mobile 2 BR home.
Completely reconditioned in and
out. Fridge, stove, furnace, rugs,
etc. Price $2,700 or nearest offer.
Phone Ladner 112-946-6345 2-1

Cars, Trucks
'66 Rover. TC 2,000. New clutch &
water pump (Both are expensive
items) Still needs work. A fine little
sports car. Special this week only:
$400 537-2827 1-3
'53 Pontiac, excellent body, needs
engine work. 653-4591 2-1
Panel truck - '66 CMC, 4 speed, no
rust, good paint & motor. Many
extras suitable for camping or
hauling. Must sell at V* recent
purchase price - leaving province.
Sacrifice $750 537-9639 2-1
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Help Wanted

GULF ISLAND
AUTO SALES

LTD.
Upper Ganges Road

1975 Austin
Marina

2 Dr. Auto, Radio, 28,000 miles
Exceptional Value

$2088
1974~Pinto

3 Dr. Hatchback, Auto, Radio
Beautiful Condition

$2388
1973~Pinto

Station Wagon, Auto, radio,
snow tires, 30,000 miles

$1888***
1973 Pinto

Station wagon, auto, radio
$200 just spent on motor

$1988
1973 Toyota

Celica
2 Dr. Coupe

Auto, radio, radial tires
41,000 miles - A very attractive car

$2288
1973 Toyota

Mark II
2 Dr. H.T., 6cyl., 4 spd. radio,
new tires - a car you must drive

$2388***
1973 Ford

Cortina
2 Dr., 4 spd., radio, 28,000 miles

$1588***
1973 Chev Vega

Station wagon, auto, radio,
roofrack

$1288
44*4

1971 Plymouth
Station wagon, v/8 auto, PS, PB
Ideal car for plumber, electrician,

painter etc.

'69 Chevy pick-up truck V8 auto-
matic, good running order, body-
work in good shape. $1200 Ph.
537-9366 2J
1973 Austin Mini 1000 4 speed. 5
Michelin radials plus 4 radial
studded snow tires. $1750
537-5014 537-5017 tfn
Transportation special - 1966 Ford
L.T.D. hard top one owner good
driving condition 537-5690 2-2
1973 Ford Courier pickup. New
front tires and good rear winter
tires. Freshly painted $1600
537-5100 2-1

Wanted
Kjelder(Kal) Whitehouse

Anyone knowing the whereabouts
or any information pertaining to a
Kal Whitehouse, please write:
Barbara Whitehouse,
5175 Sherbrooke West
Apt. 16,
Montreal, Que.
H4A1T5
Phone: (514) 481-2956 and reverse

charges
50-4

Weaving loom - floor type. 36" or
45" weaving width. Phone
653-4284 after 6
Old sawmill, small, any condition.
Phone 537-2117 after 6 tfn

vw

1970 Ford
Maverick

2 dr, auto, 6 cyl., radio

$1088***
1968 Ford
Falcon

4 dr, 6cyl., auto, radio
A very clean car

$988***
1968Datsun510
Station wagon, 4 dr., 4 cyl., 4 spd

radio, snow tires. Runs great

MV

1968 Datsun P/U
4 cyl., 4 spd., good tires

$688***
1968 Volvo

2 dr., 4 cyl., 4 spd.
Needs a little work

$688***
1966 Austin

4 dr, 4 spd, radio
Excellent transportation

$588
COMPARE THESE PRICES

Open Mon. to Sat. 9 am - 6 pm
Ph. 537-5732

DO1735A

Old trunks. 537-5759 1-2

Help!
We Need

Egg Canons
FOXGLOVE FARM &

GARDEN SUPPLY
537-2012

Wanted
Saleable Items

AS DONATIONS TO

The Save
CentralHall

AppealFund
Anything saleable will be gladly
accepted and may be left at Central
Hall between 9.30 and 3.30 Satur-
days, or call Mrs. Brenda Cornwall
537-2702 if you want it picked up.
If Saturday is not convenient,
articles may be left at the Hall on
working days between 8.00 am and
4.00pm 2-1

Card of Thanks
The family of Mrs. Muriel Cun-
ningham would like to thank the
nurses and staff of Lady Minto
Hospital for their tender loving
care during her stay in hospital. A
special thank you to Dr. Dixon.

The R. & F. Cunninghams
& the Mullan family

To the Firemen: Thank you all for
coming the night of 11 January,
1978 to the auto/deer collision.

Frances Small
Our sincere thanks to our many
friends and relatives for their
expressions of sympathy in the loss
of a loving husband, father and
grandfather. Special thanks to
nursing staff of Lady Minto Hospi-
tal and Dr. Buchan.
Ethel Claibourne & family 2-1

Lost
Tortoise-shell coloured female cat
with white tipped tail in vicinity of
village - Reward - Phone 537-5568
or 537-5156 2-1

Wanted to Rent
Has someone got a small self-con-
tained suite, in a house near
business area in Ganges, that I
could rent for a professional office?
Call Victoria collect 598-1010 tfn
Large house by steady working
island man. Excellent island refer-
ences. Contact Mrs. Jason
653-4369 2-1

Lower duplex, 1 bdrm. suite, water
front lot, semi furnished, perma-
nent. $145 537-5695 2-1
Hobby farm, close to Fulford
Harbour, 40 acres. Nice clean 3
bedroom, 2 storey house, full
basement. Large barn and several
outbuildings. Call 746-7935 after 6
pm v tfn
1 and 2 bedroom furnished house-
keeping cottages, cablevision for
monthly rental. No pets please.
537-2214 tfn
2 bedroom log house in St. Mary's
Highlands. Spacious and beautiful.
Stone fireplace, elec. heat, fridge
& stove. Rent $300. Available
January 1. Phone 537-2534 or
537-5340 1-2
Professional office space for rent in
Lancer Building. Phone 537-5453
or write Box 352. Ganges. BC 1 -2
Extra large 1 bedroom furnished
suite - wall to wall carpet, lots of
closet and cupboard space. Close to
Ganges - lovely view - electric heat
- fully self contained. Good refer-
ences. Adults only - no pets.
537-2537 tfn
Furnished cottages on the sea, by
the month. Ph. 537-5651 tfn
2 room furnished bachelor suite,
Vesuvius area, available imme-
diately $125 month. 537-2186 or
537-2147 tfn
Two room shop - would be perfect
for appliance repair shop or similar
business. 537-2186 (eves) tfn
Small shop, newly decorated. Ideal
for a craft shop or variety store.
Available immediately. 537-2186
(eves.) _ tfn
One bedroom cottage suitable for
one person. Now available, no
pets. Ph. 537-5824 2J
Log cabin for rent. $145 mo. plus
electric heat and shower. 537-2352

tfn
Warm comfortable furnished 1 & 2
bedroom cottages with a view, fully
insulated. Cablevision, No pets.
537-2585 tfn
Furnished 2 to 3 bedroom trailers
and site rentals in tranquil mobile
park. Reasonable rents. Call
537-2588 9 to 5 tfn
2 cottages for rent; one 1 bedroom
and one 2 bedroom on North Beach
Road. Phone 537-5332 days tfn

HMS
Ganges Apts.

Small But Nice
Ground floor bachelor suite. Cov-
ered parking available. Ideal for
elderly person. Partly furnished -
sorry no pets or children.

537-2670 or 537-5179 eves.
1-2

2 bedroom, carport separated du-
plex - range & fridge. $260
537-5751 2-1
2 bedroom duplex. References.
537-2392 or 537-5731 tfn
Unfurnished 2 bedroom house in
Ganges. Ph. 537-5620 tfn
Beddis Road view home, 2 bed-
rooms, living room, dining room,
kitchen, utility room, full bathroom
up. Two more rooms, full bath,
storage down. Stove, fridge, wash-
er & dryer. Electric heat. Owner
will be on Salt Spring January 16,
17,18. Please write or phone Dept.
"B", Driftwood, Box No. 250,
Ganges, B.C. or phone collect
112-922-5414 (days) or
112-926-2806 (eves.) 2-1
West Coast architecture, duplex,
sky lights and stained glass. 2-3
bdrm. Secluded, near Ganges.
$255 and $225 per month 537-2588
9-6 2-1
2 bdrm. apartment in Ganges, $200
537-5412 tfn
Brand new, 2 bdrm. duplex. No
small children. References, if poss-
ible. 537-9608 2-2

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS
MONDAY4PM

SALT SPRING ISLAND
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

is accepting applications for Fire
Chief. The Fire Department has a
strength of one paid person and
twenty-three volunteers, with two
Fire Halls.
QUALIFICATIONS:
Able to carry out Fire Service
Training. Must be familiar with the
Fire Marshall's Act and inspection
procedure. National Building
Code, and to carry out all aspects of
the position without supervision.
Must have good health and an
excellent character.
Salary and benefits to be negotiat-
ed. This position is covered by the
B.C. Municipal Superannuation
programme.
Salt Spring Island is the largest
Island of the southern group of
Gulf Islands, with a population of
approximately 4,500. Excellent
schools to Grade 12, full hospital
facilities and ambulance service.
All applications will be acknow-
ledged.
Send application, resume, referen-
ces etc. to be received no later than
January 31, 1978, to the following
address:

A. Spencer Marr
Secretary/Treasurer

Salt Spring Island
Fire Protection District

Box 121, Ganges. BC, VOS 1EO
A. Spencer Marr

Secretary-Treasurer
KJ

Mayne Island resident wanted for
Island Real Estate Sales. Apply
Box 69, Ganges, B.C. 2-1
Experienced landscapers wanting
full or part-time work. Apply in
person to Walter Davis, Foxglove
Farm and Garden Supply, Lower
Ganges Road 2-1

School District 64 (Gulf Islands)

Science-Math
Teacher

C/j time) Gulf Islands Secondary
Ganges

Temporary toJune30, 1978
Apply to:

District Superintendent of Schools
Box 128

Ganges, B.C. VOS1EO
2-1

There's a customer behind that
door. AVON offers you the oppor-
tunity to earn money and prizes in
an exclusive territory close to your
home. Call B. McCartney collect
383-6741 ; 2-T
The Corporation of the City of
Grand Forks invites applications
for the position of Administrator/
Clerk. Qualifications: Senior matri-
culation plus economics or busi-
ness administration equivalent to
second year university with addi-
tional courses in administration
and accounting. Applications from
candidates employed in any related
field will be considered, but pref-
erence will be given to those
having training and/or experience
in Municipal Administration. Sal-
ary will be negotiated depending
upon qualification, training and
experience. Duties to commence
March 1, 1978 or as soon as
possible thereafter. Written appli-
cations stating: full resume, salary
requirements and other relative
information will be received by the
undersigned. All applications to be
marked "Confidential". Mayor Y.
Sugimoto, City of Grand Forks.
P.O. Box 220, Grand Forks, BC 2-2
We are interviewing applicants for
part-time positions as local World
Book representatives. Full training
provided. Exceptional income op-
portunity. Reply to Box 107, c/o
808, 207 West Hastings St., Van-
couver. B.C. V6B1H7 L-68 2-1
EARN $200 monthly part-time;
$1,000 full time. Easy to succeed
with our training. Write Fuller
Brush Company, c/o Box 108, 808,
207 West Hastings St., Vancouver,
B.C. V6B1H7, or Mr. T. Diamond,
R.R. 3, Kamloops, B.C. V2C5K1

tfn

On Jan. 5, 1978 at the K & R
parking lot my red 1969 Dodge
Dart Convertible was hit. Anyone
seeing this please call 537-5820 2-1
RAISE EARTHWORMS. Growers
needed. Buy-back contract prov-
ides year-round market. High prof-
it potential. Full or part-time.
Write - Bait Barn Worm Farms,
253 Harbour Ave., North Vancou-
ver, B.C. V7J 2E8 or call 986-1033

2-l_

Work Wanted
Housecleaning. reliable person
with reasonable rates, weekly or
hourly. 537-9585 eves., or write
Box 833. Ganges 1-4
Mother wishes to babysit in her
home Monday to Friday. Referen-
ces. 537-5708 1-2
Licensed mechanic available for
automotive repairs. Reasonable
rates. Ask for Gerry. 537-2214, call
after 10 am. tfn
Mother needs work. Will do most
any type. 653-4222. tfn
Retired, reliable carpenter would
like odd jobs. Phone 537-9698 2-1
Reliable couple with experience
will caretake small Island marina.
Have maintenance skills and know-
ledge of boats. Write J. Carries
2532 Vancouver St., Victoria, B.C.
V8T4A7 2-4
Young man needs work part or full
time. 537-2887 eves 2-1
Man available for odd jobs. Interior
and exterior work. Ph. 537-2352 tfn

Deaths
WARLOW
Mrs. Clarice Warlow formerly of
Saturna Island passed away Jan.
14, 1978 in the Lady Minto Hospi-
tal, Ganges. She was predeceased
by her husband in 1973.' A funeral
service will be held 2 pm, Wednes-
day, January 18 in St. Christoph-
er's Anglican Church on Saturna
Island. Rev. Dr. R.B. Horsefield
officiating. Interment to follow.
Arrangements by Goodman Funer-
al Home, Ganges 2-1
COTTRELL"
Betsy Cottrell, aged 83, died at
Saanich Peninsula Hospital, on
Jan. 12. Survived by her husband,
William R., on Galiano Island,
sister-in-law, Mrs. I.A. Murphy,
nieces and nephews, R.W. Mur-
phy, Jean I. Tully, W.R. Murphy,
Sheila I. Ripley, of Galiano, and
nieces and nephews in Canada and
England. She was cremated on
Friday, Jan. 13, through the First
Memorial Services. Donations may
be made to the Salvation Army 2-1
N1CHOL
Harry Rowley Nichol aged 71 years
passed away January 16, 1978 in
the Lady Minto Hospital. He leaves
to mourn 2 brothers. Jack, Yukon
Territories, Alf, Ganges; 1 sister
Mrs. F. (Gert.) Stevens, also many
nieces and nephews.
He was a Regimental Sgt. Major in
Canadian Scottish in W.W. 2 and a
member of Royal Canadian Legion
Branch #92, Ganges.
Funeral service will be held 1.30
pm Friday, January 20 in St.
George's Anglican Church. Rev.
Dr. Vern McEachern officiating.
Flowers gratefully declined. Dona-
tions may be made to the Central
Hall Building Fund c/o Mrs. G.
Cunningham. Arrangements by
Goodman Funeral Home, Ganges

2-1

Legal
Under provision of the Mechanics
Lien Act; 1966 Ford panel van.
Asking price $220.51 539-2411 2-1

CLASSIFIED RATES;
$1.50 Miniumu up to 25 words
6 cents a word
$2.15 col. inch semi-display

DEADLINE:
Monday 4 pm.

MORE CLASSIFIED
ON PAGE TWENTY TWO
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Personal
I have an old cabin by the river in
the north Thompson Valley in the
B.C. Interior. It offers peace and
serenity to some hardy soul who
might like to live there rent free. R.
Salmon, 699 Reemon Drive, Kam-
loops, B.C. V2B 6S9. Phone
579-9121 2-1
British Columbia historic site
raffle. Fabulous prizes monthly:
antiques, gold, vacations. Send 25c
and large stamped envelope for
details. Wedgwood Manor, Gray
Creek. B.C. VOB ISO tfn

DEAREST ARN1E
We would like to inform you of a
plan for retaliation.

The Aloha and Merry
Christmas Offenders.

01 14 78 22:50 pm
2-1

Coming Events

Leisure Lanes
Open Bowling

BY APPOINTMENT
Sunday 1 - 4

Fri.& Sat. 9-11

537-2054

THE ROBYN CROSS
Gulf Islands

CLASSICAL BALLET SCHOOL
Gasses for children & Adults

Keep Fit Classes
Tues. Galiano; Wed., Mayne;
Mon. Fender; Mon. Fri. aft., Sat.
am, Salt Spring - St. George's
Church Hall.

Call evenings 7 to 9 pm
653-4597

Coming Events Roller Hockey
Seniors' Luncheon at the Commun-
ity Centre, 12.30 Thursday, Jan.
19. Good news, the Centre now has
a nice new stove, and no telling
what gourmet delights will be
produced. 1 -2

Ceramics
Spaces available for daytime or,
evening classes. NCMA certified
teacher. Phone Mrs. A. Delany
537-5316 for more information 1-6
A.A. Meetings Fridays 8 pm. Open
meetings last Friday of month
537-2322,537-9212.537-2135. tfn
The regular meeting of the Lady
Minto Hospital Auxiliary will be
held Monday, January 23 at 2 pm
in the Legion Hall 2-1

The Adults and Children's Arts
and Crafts program will hold its
first session for 1978 on Jan. 21 at
10 am at the Community Centre on
Ganges Hill. There will be a fee of
$1 to cover costs of materials for
this candlemaking session 2-1
A very important meeting for the
concerned citizens of Salt Spring
Island, Central Hall, Friday, Jan-
uary 20. 7.30 pm 24
Adult roller skating every Monday
at 8 pm, Fulford Hall. Roller skates
for parts - $2 pair. Phone 653-4228

2-1

Squ
ISLAND SWINGERS

are Dance
Bert Barber, Caller

SAT., JAN. 21 8.30PM
Mahon Hall

2-1
There will be a public gathering
Jan. 28, 1978 to share the teach-
ings of Sydney Banks an enlighten-
ed man. His truth enables those
who listen to raise their level of
consciousness. Cedar Beach Resort
Lakehouse, 7.50 pm, donation of $2
requested. For further information
please call 653-4525 2-2
For Teens & Parents: Meeting at
Community Centre 7.30 pm. Jan.
23 (537-5397) to share ideas. See
Jan. 11 Driftwood 1-2

S.S.I. ROD & GUN CLUB

Annual Meeting
at the

CLUBHOUSE, SCOTT ROAD

Thurs. - Jan. 26
at 8pm

1-2
THERE WILL BE

Three
1 Act Plays

By Drama Students of G.I.S.S.
on

Wednesday,
Jan.25,1978

Mahon Hall
7.30 pm

Admission $1 per person
1-2

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS
MONDAY4PM

NO PUBLIC SKATING ON
SATURDAYS UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE.

Roller Hockey begins on
SUNDAY. JAN. 22nd

SALT SPRING PLAYERS

Auditions
FOR

Spring
Showcase

and

General
Meeting

Monday, Jan. 23 - 7.30 pm at the
new Arts & Craft Room, Elemen-
tary School. Use Kanaka Road
entrance. For information phone
David 537-2352 or Pat 537-2770.

All new members welcome
2-1

Notice
The Community Centre has decid-
ed to close the free store. We feel
the space can be put to better use.
Everyone agrees that the free store
is a great idea but everyone has to
co-operate to make it work and this
hasn't happened. You are welcome
to pick things up until the end of
the month but please don't bring
any more donations. Thanks to
those who have put energy and
effort into the free store.
Comments? Call 537-9212 2-1

GUITAR INSTRUCTION
Starting Feb. 1
TOM BOWLER
Phone 537-9251

Winemakers (and other beverage
drinkers) Make recycle volunteers
happy and wash out your bottles
before you bring them to the depot,
also remove the caps and metal
collars. Flatten and wash and
remove lables from cans. Tie
newspapers in bundles. Thanks.
Recycle - Saturdays 10-1 1-2

Homemakers
THIS COMMUNITY SERVICE IS

AVAILABLE TO ALL AGES
For more information phone the
co-ordinator .through the hospital
switch board at 537-5545, local 08.
between 9.30 am - 12 noon,
Mon Jay to Friday tfn

Business Service

Custom
Cabinets

By contract or hourly
CUSTOM CABINETS AND

INTERIOR FINISHING

537-5046
tfn

P & B Painters
Interior & Exterior
Hourly or Contract

Free Estimates

537-9577

Business Service
Hugh's

Machinery
Factory approved service for Tec.
& Briggs & Stratton engines.
Repairs to all makes of garden
equipment. Parts in stock.
537-5070 2-1
Ploughing, Rototilling, Haying,
brush cutting, posthole digging.
653-4403 tfn
Let Tom Do It. Wallpaper and
painting, tiling, ceramic walls and
floors. Vinyl and Lino, Flagstone
and Quarrie. Evenings 537-5188,
Tom Valquardsen 3

GENERALTRUCKING
537-5663

Backhoe Work
New Machine

Experienced Operator
Merv Walde

653-4329
rfh

P. Lockert - B. Walker
tfn

Salt Spring
Property

Management
Let us take good care of all your
Salt Spring property needs.

Call Martin Lipsky
537-2588

Box 1012, Ganges, B.C.
tfn

La Fortune
Contracting

Fully equipped for
any type of construction

INCLUDING FORMS
FOR FOUNDATIONS

Over 15 years of building homes
On Salt Spring and the Islands

*FRAMING
*FOUNDATIONS
*FINISHING
*RENOVATIONS
*CABINETS

By contract or hourly
CALL STEVE 537-5345

tfn
J. MARIANNE GOODRICH

TEACHER
of

PIANO & VOICE

Rainbow Road across
from School grounds

For enquiries call: 537-5661
tfn

Erskine
Enterprises

Alan Cunningham

DRYWALL
TAPING, FINISHING & TEXTURE .

537-5831 or 537-2635
1-2^

Harbour's End
Marina

Fully Qualified Staff on duty
INBOARDS-STERNDRIVE-

OUTBOARDS

*OMC PARTS & ACCESSORIES
*JOHNSON DEALER
*MARINE HARDWARE
*AUTHORIZED MERCRUISER

DEALER
537-2932

tfn.

Spencer Log
Homes

Serving all the Gulf Islands
*Quality custom built log homes
*Conventional Homes
*Roofing & Re-Roofing
•Renovations & additions

Mike Spencer
Box 292, Ganges, 537-2905

Hank Knudson
R.R. 1, Galiano Island

539-2394
tfn

Business Service

Handy Andy's
Home Service
Serving all the Gulfi

HAULING

Real Estate

Islands

GENERAL CLEANING,
INSIDE & OUT
Free Estimates
Phone 537-9422

Mon.-Fri. 9 am to 5pm
1-2

Quality Homes
*ALTERATIONS
•ADDITIONS
*RENOVATIONS
"KITCHEN CABINETS
Qualifed Tradesmen

Satisfaction guaranteed
AL DAVISON

CONSTRUCTION
R. R. I , Ganges, B.C.

537-2392
tfn

D.A. SMITH

General
Contracting

* NEW HOMES
* ADDITIONS

* RENOVATIONS
* FRAMING

Large or small jobs
Contract or Hourly
12 years experience

PHONE 537-5004 AFTER 5.30 PM
Jfn

K.M. Ellingson
& Son Co. Ltd.

BUILDING CONTRACTOR

ATTENTION:
BUILDERS & SPECULATORS

0.7 acre lot on Trincomali Heights -
level & treed lot in beautiful
sub-division over St. Mary Lake.
$14,900 or offers. Terms available.
Contact Mr. Bush at 537-5587 tfn
On Maliview Drive, 2 bedroom
home w/w carpeting. Acorn fire-
place, timbered ceiling on Vi acre
lot. Some sea view. $37,800
537-2036,537-5063 M
Semi-finished 2 Bdrm. house
(approx. 1080 sq. ft.) On 0.56 acre
lot - 1 mi. from school & close to
hospital $38,500 firm. Ph. 537-2710

2-1
Sidney - 2 bdrm. no step bungalow,
electric heat, w. to w. Completely
renovated inside and out. Small lot
2 blocks from shopping and beach.
$46,000 Owner, 9675 Fifth St. or
phone 656-3355 2-1
TRADE - Owner would take prop-
erty on the Islands as part payment
on his 40 acre (approx.) farm, 5
bedroom home, barns, chicken
house. Year round river. Some
timber. Call Veronica Parker Real-
ty 338-6773 (24 hr. answering
service) 2-1
Will exchange, or sell, 1 bedroom
apartment in Vancouver, South
Granville, 5 mins. from downtown,
1 year old, low maintenance for 2
bdrm. home in Ganges. Dept. A,
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges, BC

2-t

539-2148 (Mayne Island)
656-6239

tfn

Business Opportunity
Well-established (10 years) retail
business in Ganges. Apply Drift-
wood. Dept. C, Box 250. Gangestfn
A well known company with a large
number of established local ac-
counts (commercial and industrial)
is in need of a local representative
for this area. The successful candi-
date must have a car, service
established accounts, and have the
ability to generate new business.
For an appointment, forward your
resume to. or call Mr. E.R.
Rheault, 6812 M - 6th Street, S.E.,
Calgary, Alta. T2H 2K4 Ph. (403)
252-5552 " 2-1
Three Bay service station. Attach-
ed three bedroom living quarters.
1.2 acres. Last service station on #3
Highway West. Skyway Service,
Box 111, Creston, B.C. VOB 1GO
Phone 604-428-2066 2-1
Vinyldeck Installations Ltd., with
branches throughout the Lower
Mainland, has a dealership open-
ing in this area. We train and guide
you. Earn up to $40 per hour. Small
investment required. Phone
465-5789 or 539-4986 2-1

Real Estate
1975 Ambassador 12 x 60 mobile
home. Set up on .72 acres with
panoramic view of Stuart Channel.
$32.000 or offers. Terms available.
Contact Mr. Bush at 537-5587 rfn
Reduced $20,000. Architect de-
signed 3 bedroom home. Save the
commission and call 537-9381 1 -2

Privacy, 2.77 acres on beautiful Sky
Valley Road. Building site cleared.
Road & water in. 537-9381 1-2

Salt Spring Island, near new, rustic
cedar siding home on beautifully
treed % acre lot, just 5 min. walk
from sandy beach, 3 bedroom, 1 'A
bath, fireplace. W/W carpet, large
workshop. Asking $61,500 Call
owner at 537-5708 tfn
Liv. room, din. room, 3 bdrms.,
kitchen, utility, 4 pee. bathroom,
basement, carport, fruit trees, 1.06
acre. Semi-waterfront St. Mary
Lake $49,900 Terms 537-9275

1-4

MILLER & TOYNBEE
Large classic home on .295 ha. 4
bedrooms, newly carpeted, con-
crete driveway, cottage produces
$130 per month. Large enough to
run a business from this home.
Asking $63,500

***
.45 ha. (1.13 acres) Donore, ven-
dors attending University and must
sell. Very reasonable. 537-5833

***
15.6 ha. (38.5 acres) North End,
was $59,000 now $44,000. Vendor
requires action.

***
.30 ha. (.74 acre) North Beach
Road. Vendor will carry mortgage,
asking only $16,000 for such a
terrific view. „.,,.,,.

Custom built 2 storey on .21 ha.
Open house this Saturday. North
Beach and North End Roads.
Beautifully decorated custom
home.

***
Kanaka Road, lovely older home on
.20 ha. 4 bedroom, 2 baths, full
basement, close to playing fields
and school.

***
WATERFRONT home, 1.01 ha.
(2.5 acres) 2500 sq. ft, 2 storey
home, on its own point, 518 M
(1700') of ocean front, sheltered
moorage, guest cottage, asking
$185.000

KEVIN BELL (EVES.) 537-5833

MS*

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
MUST BE PAID IN CASH

No Classified Ads
taken over the phone.

Classified Ads sent by mall must be
accompanied by cheque or money

Classified Rates:
$1.50 minimum up to 25 words,

6 cents a word
$2.15 col. inch semi-display

DEADLINE:
Monday, 4pm
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John Liver
Galiano 539-2119

BLOCK BROS.-GULF ISLANDS SERVICE

METRIC EQUIVALENTS
93 M2=1001 sq. ft. 1 M=39.4 inches
4047 M2=l Acre 4.5L=1 Gallon

40.47 HA=100 Acres
1.61KM=lMile

GALIANO ISLAND
BEAUTIFUL GEORGESON BAY Quality home, living room 8.8 x 4.3
M with fireplace. 3 bedrooms, ensuite plumbing in master. Rec. room
plus fireplace & laundry room. Two decks. Approx. 70 M. South west
waterfront. $100,000
SPOTLIGHT COVE Well built near new 2 Bdrm. home with utility
room plus basement roughed in for plumbing and heating. Two
minute walk to sea. $57,500
WATERFRONT HECTAREAGE Interesting property where you could
have your own miniature lake with wildlife. $55,000
BEAUTIFUL WOODED HECTAREAGE (4.66 HA) Use your own
timber for building. $36,500

MAYNE ISLAND
BUILDING LOT $6,700 Water, power & phone. Approx. 1 KM from
Bennett Bay

WISE ISLAND
SOUTH WEST BEACH WATERFRONT $13,500

Block Bros. 3479 Dunbar, Vancouver

Classified Deadline: Monday, 4pm

Salt Spring Lands
Box 69, Ganges 537-5515

SALT SPRING ISLAND
BUILDING LOTS
Mobrae-2 lots, both have unobstructed view of St. Mary Lake, power,
phone, water, cable T.V., 0.30 ac. $15,000 Open to offers and 0.55 ac.
$15,000 firm.
Walker Hook - all cleared seaview lot, close to ocean access, 2/3 ac.
(0.26 Ha) $17,000. Only $4250 dn. bal. at lOVWo interest.

Tripp Road - level, cleared, fenced & serviced. Sunny. Excellent view
of lake. Fruit trees, 0.39 ac. (0.156 Ha) $17,500

CALL DICK TRORY EVES. 537-2236
NEW ACREAGE
2.34 acs. nicely treed, private & close to Ganges. Full, price $17,000

Home ideal for young couple or retirement, garden, trees, 3 BR's on
0.34 Ac. $40,000
0.71 Ac. southern exposure in Vesuvius area. $15,000

CALL JIM SPENCER EVES. 537-2154
WESTSIDE WATERFRONT
New 2 BR & den home, southwestern exposure, large stove fireplace.
3/4 acre level lot. $130,000
THE HUNDRED HILLS
Seaview serviced lots from $19,000
SERVICED ACREAGE
6.5 acres, piped water, treed, power, on paved road. Terms available
on $26,000

CALL BOB TARA EVES. 653-4435
INVESTORS
2 five acre lots in one acre subdivision zone, land on all sides being
developed into residential area. Price $23,500 each

10 acres, lake view, close to 2 fishing & swimming areas, some cedar
& fir stands. Priced for quick ,sale at $30,000 terms avail.

10 acres, well treed with fir & cedar, arable 2 acres & stream at one
end of property. Reduced to $30,000 terms available.

CALL MEL TOPPING EVES. 537-2426

WILANTOP SUBDIVISION
Come and walk through this new subdivision. Six nicely wooded lots
on the Fulford-Ganges Road.

Lots 4 & 5 - both 10 acs. (4.1 Ha) Nicely wooded, high land, views over
valleys & hills, entry from Horel Road. $37,000 each.

Lot 6 - 5.01 acs. (2.07 Ha) High, wooded, portion of lot is alder bottom.
$22,500

On Canal Road, this neat 2 BR home on 0.8 ac. (0.33 Ha) has Ig.'
greenhouse & sound metal garden shed. Good value at $45,000

CALL IVAN MOUAT EVES. 653-4463
GALIANO ISLAND

Over 1 acre, open & sunny, on water system, overlooking golf course,
near swimming beach. $16,000

Low bank W/F on Whaler Bay, 1.35 ac. near ferry, new split level
home, two fireplaces, sundeck$55,000

Almost new log cabin on 1.26 ac. firs & arbutus with beach access
nearby. 750 sq. ft. including galley kitchen, 1 BR, sleeping loft, elec.
heat, acorn fireplace, sundeck, carport. $49,500

GALIANO BRANCH OFFICE 539-2250
JEAN LOCKWOOD EVES. 539-2442

FENDER ISLAND
LOW PRICED LOTS
Lg. selection of 'A to '/z acre treed lots. Serviced with piped water,
power & phone. Some on sewer. Priced from $5900 to $8000

37 acre homestead, several acs. in pasture, fruit trees. Older 2 BR
bsmt. farmhouse. Offers to $75,000

10 acs. treed, good soil, driveway in, excellent potential for
development. Serviced with power & phone. Offers to $32,500 good
terms.

CALL MANFRED BURANDT 629-3271

PICK UP A SALT SPRING LANDS CALENDAR WHILE THEY LAST

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD. BOX 69, GANGES, B.C. 537-5515

B.C. LAND &
INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD.
537-5557

This nearly new 3 bedroom home also has a complete 2 bedroom suite
in the ground level basement. Let your TENANT help to pay the
mortgage. The main floor has a large Living Room with stone fireplace
and separate dining room. En suite plumbing in master bedroom,
extra large sundeck and double carport. REDUCED to $65,000 (Well
below replacement cost.) ###
CUTE AS A BUTTON. This 2 bedroom home features an excellent
layout - it's built on a housewife saving plan! You'll be intrigued! It's
pretty and practical with a living room featuring a corner acorn
fireplace, sliding glass doors on to an extra large sundeck with a view
over St. Mary Lake, wall to wall, and a carport. ALL THIS on easy to
maintain lot. Full price $51,000

**«
TENDER LOVING CARE always shows. You'll see the results here, a
well kept home and lovely garden across from St. Mary Lake. Large
living room with Wall to Wall, 2 bedrooms, carport etc. Priced at
$42,500 CALL US NOW ,**

GANGES HEIGHTS - Fabulous view lot, $23,000 with terms.
***

RAINBOW ROAD - 1 acre - only $5,000 down. Full price $13,500
**

0.73 acres close to Ganges - $12,500 '

Wayne Pearce Pearl Motion
537-2355 537.5557 537-2248
WANTED - Licensed Real Estate Salesman for Ganges Office. All
replies treated in strict confidence.

Canada Trust
Gulf Islands Division

Specializing in all the islands from Satuma to Texada ~ Lots,
acreages, whole islands, etc.

Call Jim Leake, 943-7862 (Tsawwassen)
Office, 6380 No. 3 Road, Richmond, 278-3531

Legal
IN THE MATTER OF
the Water Utilities Act

and
IN THE MATTER OF

the Energy Act
and

IN THE MATTER OF
Inter-Island Utilities Ltd.

TO:
INTER-ISLAND UTILITIES LTD.

AND TO:
Customers entitled to receive water
service from the above-named
water utility at Mount Parke
Estates on Mayne Island and at
Gossip Island.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Take notice that a Public Hear-
ing will be commenced before the
Comptroller of Water Rights at
10.00 a.m. on Saturday, the 4th day
of February, 1978 in the Agricul-
tural Society Hall, Fernhill Road,
Mayne Island, in the Province of
[British Columbia; firstly, to hear
complaints that inadequate service
was being provided by the Utility;
secondly, to hear complaints that
the Utility has illegally abandoned
service, and thirdly, to permit the
Utility to show cause why it should
be permitted to abandon service at
Mount Parke Estates and Gossip
Island.

Any interested party wishing to
make representations at the Hear-
ing should inform the Comptroller
of Water Rights, Parliament Build-
ings, Victoria, British Columbia,
V8V 1X5, not later than the 30th
day of January, 1978.
Dated the 12th day of January,
A.D. 1978 at Victoria, British
Columbia.

H.A. Davie,
Secretary,
Water Utilities Act.

REALTY (GULF ISLANDS) LTD,

BOX 750
GANGES, B.C.

VOS1EO

m

537-5056
Call Anytime

Dockside Office—Mouat's Mall

m

m

A SECOND LOOK HERE
Turn around after looking out over Samson
Narrows and admire St. Mary's Lake. Sunny
southern exposure on cul-de-sac, .70 Ha (1.74
ac.) Water and Hydro, paved road. Asking
$24,900. Terms $5,000 down. Call Jake

JUST PLAIN SECLUSION
Two bedrooms, completely renovated bungalow
set back among the pines. .30 Ha (3A ac.) gives
room for garden. On water and hydro, not too far
out. Let's discuss this one, at $54,500. Call Jake
SOUTHERN EXPOSURE AND OCEAN.VIEW
Access too, just across the road. This .40 HA (1
ac.) parcel has a delightful 2 bedroom home on
it. Large sundeck over the carport. In quiet
Beaver point area. 2 lots here for $54^500 Call
Jake
TREES GALORE
Driveway in, you clear what you want. This .35
Ha (.87 ac.) lot has scope, water and hydro,
about 2 miles from Ganges. $15,900. Vendor
would accept Vi cash. Call Jake

SALE! SALE! REDUCED TO CLEAR
3 bedrooms in this modern view home. There is
too much to tell in this ad, call me and I will show
you a buy at $57,500 Call Jake
WOODSY SETTING
Are you looking for privacy and lots of elbow
room? Try this 15.9 acres with 2 bedroom
building shell, and large concrete floored
workshop. Well treed with south facing view.
Hydro available. Great opportunity to grow.
Bring all offers. Asking $53,900
To view call Don Small
PRICED TO SELL
This 3 bedroom, one-level home on over 2 acres
has lots of room for a family. Very large living
room with dining area and fireplace plus family
room. Needs some redecorating. Phone us and
talk price. Phone Don or Mary.

DONANDMARY
SMALL

537-5056
Evenings

TREED BUILDING LOT
On water & Hydro. Close to Ganges, Seclusion.
$13,900 Cash. Call Jake
ROW-ROW-ROW!
On Weston Lake.
Here is an ideal waterfront lot to build a summer i
home or all-year residence.
Bring your reasonable offers with $10,000 down. I
Call Don or Mary
LIVE LIKE A KING
In this delightful cedar palace. Built with extras
too many to mention. Room on large treed lot for
garden and pool. Home has Jenn-Air range,
microwave oven plus four other appliances and
all custom drapes. This is everybody's dream
house.Let us show you. Phone Don or Mary.
TWO TO TWELVE ACRES
Close to Ganges, these treed lots range in size
from 1.83 to 12 acres, and in price from $18,500
to $35,000. You name the terms. Call Don.
THIS ONE'S ON THE LEVEL!
Spic and span-
Three bedrooms-family room
with fireplace-across the front sundeck and a
fantastic view over St. Mary's Lake. All this for
only $58,000.
Call Don or Mary.

CASTLE IN THE AIR
What a beauty this spectacular home is! But it
needs the right person who will appreciate the
cedar workmanship, the exquisite stained glass j
and the exciting change of levels with decks I
looking out to an expansive view with westerly |
exposure. A fun house for the young-at-heart.
Let me show it to you. All this for $74,900 Call
Mary.

MAYNE ISLAND COTTAGE
$19,500. Over an acre near Miners Bay - ideal for J
starter or weekends. Phone Don or Mary

JAKE JAVORSKI S£ j
652-2281ROD SCOTT
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MILiER&TOYNBEE
BOX 8, GANGES, B.C.

537-5537

2 bedn»m W/F home only $59,500.

Factory built view home at $39,500
***

Like new 3 bedroom home on 1.21 ha. (3 acres) $76,500
**»

New 1 bedroom home at only $41,900
***

Exceptional buy - Factory home on 1.10 ha. (2.74 ac.) barn. Geared
land. $49,500 terms.

*•*
2.18 ha. (5.40 ac.) can be yours for $26,000

***
1.14 ha. (2.84 ac.) less than 2 miles from Ganges. $17,000

***
Newly listed. View lot on watermain. $19,000

***
Wooded .20 ha (.50 ac.) only $11,000

***
Your choice at $17,000 each two serviced building lots.

***
Pleasantly located resort business for sale. Please contact for
particulars.

HARVEY HENDERSON (Eves.) 653-4380
BERT TIMBERS (Eves.) 537-5391

DRIFTWOOD FOR PHOTOCOPIES

redekop
realty

1 'THEHOMEFINDERS-

Gulf Islands Office
Box 570, Ganges, B.C.

537-5521
FULL COOPERATION

TO ALL REALTORS
.30 Ha. (3/i ac.) meadowland across from beach $12,000
4.05 Ha. (10 ac) panoramic ocean & lake views, good water supply.
Offers to $55,000

Large 4 BR home on .40 Ha. (1 ac.) tremendous ocean & mountain
views. Offers to $65.900 MLS 29617

BETTY VALDEZ 537-5521 (Days) 537-9754 (Eves.)
WATERFRONT
2 Lots with southwest exposure. Summer cottage, 225 ft. of low bank
beach access & 2 producing wells. Call for details.
J/4 Acre with 2 cottages, shell beach, boat launching^ramp and more.
$135.000
2 Bedroom home on Old Scott Road, Vi acre lot with ISO" of ocean
frontage. A retirement gem. $79,500
LOTS
'/! acre lots in Hundred Hills area - all with good seaview and fully
serviced from $16,500 with terms.
4-6 acre lots in several parts of the island, many with seaviews and
good arable soil. Prices, start at $24,000 and there are excellent terms
to a downpayment of 25%.
13 Subdividable acres with seaview in the North End. $40,000 and
terms. MLS
Fulford Harbour. Several secluded and semi-waterfront lots Vi to 4
acres priced from $18,500

RON MCQUIGGAN 537-5521 (Days) 537-9220 (Eves.)
***

FULFORD 2 BR Hideaway $29,500
FULFORD 2 BR Harbour view. $46,000
LAKEFRONT 3 BR. $49,900
ST. MARY HIGHLANDS Unique log, 2 BR $54,500
Million $ view, 3 BR $67,500

LONG HARBOUR WATERFRONT 3 BR. $112,000
SKY VALLEY 4.45 Ha. (11 acre) Superb view, fully serviced. Cabin,
cedar logs, etc. $55,000

BUSINESS PREMISES with exc. living accom., 3 BR $82,500
TONY HOLMES 537-5521 (Days) 537-2758 (Eves.)

***
Immaculate farm (nearly 15 ac.), near new home, small barn, large
garden, good soil, seaview, etc. A real jewel for only $95,000

ROLF DAMMEL 537-5521 (Days) 537-5124 (Eves.)

Info-Health

If I was any good at prophecy,
my maternity patients would deliv-
er a little closer to their expected
dates and I would do much better
at the race track.

Predictions are in vogue at this
time of year, so I will hazard a few
guesses about what might happen
in the British Columbia medical
scene in 1978. These are just
musings, so please do not cancel
your subscription to this paper if
time proves me wrong!

Some progress will be made in
solving the manpower problem, the
distribution of general practition-
ers and specialists. Possible limit-
ing of the number of physicians in
popular areas will be controversial.

More B.C. physicians and sur-
geons will be lured to the U.S.A.

The attractions are higher income,
shorter hours, a lighter tax burden,
warmer climate, and perhaps bett-
er facilities and equipment.

The exodus will be exceeded by
physicians arriving from other
parts of Canada, again complicat-
ing our manpower problem.

Government will continue to
consider itself the only agent with
any expertise in the provision of
health care. Knowledgeable advice
given by the British Columbia
Medical association and other ex-
perienced groups will continue to
be largely ignored.

Physicians in B.C. will become
increasingly alarmed by the failure
of their fee increases to keep up
with increasing costs. They remain
concerned that they have to work

MACAULAY NICOLLS MATTLAND & CO. LTD.
Marine Drive, West Vancouver

926-6811 Anytime

I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Fenders" North and
South, situated to the south of the B.C. Gulf Island chain. We have a
continual inventory of properties ranging from low priced lots, homes
and large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please call

TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service

SATURDAY

MILLER 4 TOYMBEE

COUNTRY QUIET - Imagine your own nature sanctuary contained in
26.33 (10.63 ha.) beautiful wooded acres with private lake. Older 6
room split-level home with sea view. Sub-division potential. Excellent
terms. Offers to $116,000 MLS
EXTRA LIVING SPACE - Finish the high basement of this Lindal
Cedar home for extra room. 3 BRs., 2 Baths, extensive deck. Beautiful
lake view. Now only $49,900
FOR THE BUSY COUPLE - Spanking new rancher in central sunny
location. 2 BRs., separate DR & Utility room. Carport. Available now.
$49,900
A DOLLAR STRETCHER - Grow^our own on 1.21 sunny acres (.48
ha.) close to Ganges. Piped water. Excellent soil. Modern 3 BR Mobile
Home with added extra BR. and storage area. Appliances incl.
Outbuildings. $42,500 MLS
ST. MARY'S LAKEFRONT - Modern 2 BR. cedar bungalow with
attached self-contained guest suite or office - with its own P.P.!!
Approx. 150' W/F. Nearly \lh acres (.60ha.) for garden. $88,500 MLS
GOOD TERMS.

PENDER ISLAND - Attractively maintained 1 BR. home on 1.28 acre
(.51 ha.) wooded property. Appliances & Drapes incl. Garage.
Reduced for quick sale. $39,750 MLS
ESCAPE TO YOUR PRIVATE PARADISE!! - Build your dream home
on this spectacular seaview lot. South west exposure. Easy access,
power and water. $27,900
FIVE ACRE "FARMETTES" - Several wooded 5.05 acre (2.04 ha.)
parcels on main road, with hydro and phone available. Level and
sunny, with good soil. $25,000 each. Low down payment.'

J. DALE NEILSON ANN FOERSTER
(Evenings) 537-5161 (Evenings) 537-5156

longer and faster just to keep up.
Although the physician may suffer,
his patient may suffer more, par-
ticularly if quality of care is
compromised.

I predict that the profession will
have difficult and aggressive nego-
tiations with government in 1978.

Laetrile and other quack reme-
dies will continue to be promoted.
Transcendental Meditation, or-
thomolecular medicine, astronomy,
and megavitamins are merely to-
day's reflections of humankind's
age-old need to become involved
with the mystic, the occult, and the
obscure.

The year 1978 will be about the
same as 1977 and 1979. Babies will
be born, people will die (at or
before their time), and the doctors'
will continue to do the very best
work they can.

The British Columbia Medical
Association and I wish all my
readers a happy, healthy, and
prosperous New Year.

0 0 00 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Satuma Scene

GULF ISLANDS BRANCH Box 929, Ganges, B.C.
Phone: 537-5568/69

BYKUKLOS

Tom Davidson, school trustee
for Saturna for some years, is now
chairman of the Gulf Islands School
Board, a position filled by acclama-
tion.

Also school news, students and
teachers have started off then-
series of visits to Mayne Island
School for 1978. Exposure to the
facilities, children and staff at
Mayne is proving enjoyable and
educational for all concerned.

The Community Hall continues
to be much used. Len Hobbis is
giving a new series of upholstery
lessons, which has proved enor-
mously popular on the island.

A meeting was held Wednes-
day evening prior to the weekly
bridge gathering between Com-
munity Club executive and mem-
bers of the Old Age Pensioners
Association. Accessibility to the
stereo in the hall was discussed.

Graham Howarth was back in
time to attend. Polly is still away
looking after Mrs. Howarth, Gra-
ham's mother.

Caitlin Hayes celebrated her
third birthday, with guests Ingrid
Gaines, Kimberly and Nicole Gra-
ham, Danny Bouch, Faedra Camp-
bell, and brother Patrick, with their
mothers, and friends Bernice
Crooks and Kathy Sheffeld.

Sue Wheeler, Colin Ritchie and
Bill Douglas have been recently
visiting the farm at Boot Cove,
which must be quite a change from
Prince George this time of year.

Marie McMahon had lots of
help looking for her little lost dog.
Don Hogg and family, and Bernice
Crooks especially combed the area
around the wharf and Boot Cove.
Luckily the dog was found the next
morning, and, though injured and
taken off island, will be home soon.

John and Melanie Gaines are
looking forward to their holiday in
Hawaii.

Notices at the stores and post
office indicate that plans for the
pub at Gordie and Betty Wick's
store are moving right along.

Kathy and Bill Sheffeld, with
Ooljah, are back from their Christ-
mas at Kathy's parents horrje in
Roswell, New Mexico. John Silves-
ter, too, is at his Boot Cove
residence.

John and Betty McDonald
spent time on the island at their
East Point place recently.

Notice: The community hall is
so busy it is very important to
phone club secretary Terri Siemens
to reserve space (539-2387).

Advertising-^
helps you judge
good from bad.

CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD
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Island boys end up with 10 goal lead

over Victoria team in soccer picture

DOnTTOUOUT

BY MALCOLM LEGG

Salt Spring Orange, 11; Lakehill, 1
No, the score is not a misprint,

as the Salt Spring boys applied a
Royal Orange Crush of their Lake-
hill opponents. In essence, the
victory was a reward for the boys'
generosity before the match. The
Orange, last year's winner of the
most sportsmanship team award in
Victoria, displayed some of their
Island friendship when Doug "Cin-
dy" Truscott, the team spokesman,
showered gifts upon unsuspecting
guests at the field.

Their reward came quickly into
the match as the boys netted three
goals in the first ten minutes.
Stepaniuk opened the flood, jump-
ing on a loose ball for #1. Lake
continued the blitz as he poured in
goals two and three, on a break-
away and a 20 yard blast.

Lakehill managed to squeak one

past the versatile Jay Bourdin in
the Orange net to narrow the lead
to 3-1, but the Orange responded
with four goals of their own, Lake,
Reynolds with two and Stepaniuks'
second, to hold a 7-1 lead at the
half.

Then "Mr. Generosity" took
command of the situation just after
the half as Truscott scored two
quick goals on perfect shots, his
first and second goals of the
season. Reynolds and Ronne roun-
ded out the scoring and a very
impressive Salt Spring win.
NEVER PRESSED

Even though the Orange win
appears rather monumental the
boys were rarely pressed in their
own zone due to Lakehill wilting
early in the match. Hopefully,
overconfidence will not creep into
the team due to the large victory as

THE CANADIAN
CROSSWORD #52

ACROSS
1 Part of

Winnipeg
unicity
(2 words)

6 Big Canadian >
bay

9 Competitor

10 Yukon
11 Gin cocktail
12 Braided
14 Getting in

touch
15 Eye part
18 Level or equal

19 Disability
23 U.S. car race
25 German in

German
26 Italian dish

27 Control centre
in vertebrates

28 Canada has
largest supply
of this in the
world

29 Unhappy

DOWN
1 Alta.

community
(2 words)

2 Respect
3 Describing

the ancient
church of Gaul

4 Spin again
5 Sask.

community
N.E. of Regina

6 Person in
charge of
prisoners

7 Heavenly
bodies

8 Secret agent
13 Frees from

illusion
16 Restore, as to

a job or
position

17 One who
cleans

20 Frenzied
21 Destroyer of

machinery
22 According to

Jewish law
24 Leavening
26 Cutting tool

Answers on
Page Twenty Eight

© 1977 Coast to Coast News Services

several weaknesses still exist
throughout the team.

All in all, though considering
the long lay-off the boys showed a
lot of good passing and ball control
and their shooting was in excellent
form. In fact the forward line was
in excellent form as is-evident from

Birthday and
anniversary
celebrated

BY MARY HARDING
A most enjoyable dinner party

was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Robson, on Wednesday,
Jan. 11, to mark Mrs. Robson's
birthday, and also the 47th wedd-
ing anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
O.H. (Sparkie) New.

It had recently been discovered
that the two occasions fell on the
same day, and what better way
than to have a party to mark the
occasions?

Mrs. Robson spent much of her
early life on Salt Spring Island,
taking her schooling both there and
Vancouver. She and her husband
owned the Galiano Lodge for 18
years, but now both are retired and
enjoy the good life of the Islands.
They have a son and daughter,
besides many other relatives, on
the mainland and Vancouver Is-
land.

"Sparkie" and Eva New, were
married at Saanichton, in 1930, and
they both agreed it was really a
very cold day that day but they
have remained happy, and now are
also both retired on the Island,
after activities in Vancouver.

They also have a son and
daughter in Vancouver.

Attending the party were Eliza-
beth Steward, Dorothy Lupton,
Phoebe Sadler, Mr. and Mrs, O.J.
Garner, Mr. and Mrs. C. Prior, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Harding, joining the
News and Robsons.

the spread in the scoring. Stepan-
iuk and Truscott showed some new
found flair in their play that will
hopefully continue in future
games. Hartwig came up with his
usual strong game in the mid-field
and Howard and Hughes were
stalwarts in the defence.

The Orange win gave them
third place in the standings and
was the largest victory this club has
ever recorded in their ten years of
playing.

Death of
Clarice

Warlow
Mrs. Clarice Warlow died in

Lady Minto Hospital on January
14. She was a former resident of
Saturna Island.

Mrs. Warlow was predeceased
by her husband in 1973.

A memorial service was held in
St. Christopher's Anglican Church
on Saturna Island on Wednesday
afternoon, Jan. 18, with Ven.
Archdeacon R.B. Horsefield offi-
ciating.

Interment followed at Saturna.
Arrangements were by Good-

man Funeral Home, at Ganges.

Tri-K Drilling Ltd
For free estimates telephone

collect 7 days a week 478-5064
CALL COLLECT

ANYTIME

Serving the Islands since 1966, most modern
hydraulic rotary equipment available

PITCH Ml

ROY LEE
PETROLEUMS LTD.

Heating Oils
Bulk Services
For convence bills may be
paid at Salt Spring Lands
office or mailed to:
Roy Lee Petroleums Ltd.,
Box 489, Ganges, B.C.

653-4414

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1961

* We pierce ears *Try our European Steam Permanent
Lower Ganges Road - across C'i'T 'lOj j OpenTues. - Sat. 9-5

from telephone building • ̂ ^ ' ~^O-l J- Closed Mondays

nalaco nalaco

when you need special services
for special needs, we have ...

• Enhanced Protection • Indexed Protection
1 Group Pension Plan • Income Security
Protection • Individual & Group •Re-
tirement Programs - RRSP's - guaranteed
dollar or equity-based * Annuities --
Immediate and Deferred • Term Plans -
Individual and Group.

"* New 5 Yr. Guaranteed NAL-Account
Retirement Annuities - no front end charges
- add to your plan when you want - instant
policy issue - your interest rate is guaranteed
present rate 8.88%.

nalaco
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY

Ste. 1106 -1175 Douglas St.
Victoria, B.C. V8W 2E1

Phone 384-9368
A CANADIAN COMPANY - ESTABLISHED 1881

For further information detach and mail coupon below
representatives

Albert Gendur & Dave Sheed

Name_ .date of birth_

address. _phone_

2-2
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Restrictions

Jackson's Indian Museum is
crammed with art objects

MilS WlttiF $1

'

BY CHERIE TTOESSEN
Jackson's museum is not your

regular museum!
For starters, it is not located in

the heart of the city or a main street
thronging with tourists. It is in the
country, a few miles drive from
Kelowna, surrounded by farms and
rural country homes, on a dead-end
dirt road. An old billboard on the
side of the road directs the traveller
to turn here.

No, it's not too easy to find, but
everyone knows it, and most
residents will happily direct the
persistent seeker.

And it's worth being persistent.
Another surprise is the fact that

the museum is privately owned.
Unsubsidized enterprises are usu-
ally more expensive, but Jackson's
museum costs only 50 cents for
adults, and is free for childrenl

The museum, inside and out, is
small and unpretentious. Totem
poles frame the narrow entrance.
The visitor may find that his car is
the only one there, in which case a
sign on the door will instruct him to
visit the small, neat house border-
ed by grapevines, next door. Mr.
Oliver Jackson will then accom-
pany you to the museum and linger
there to answer your questions.

And here's where the surprises
really start!

Mr. Jackson is not an Indian,
although he confesses that he loves
and cherishes Indian art and has
studied and reproduced it all his
life! One can almost believe that he
knows things the Indians them-
selves may have forgotten.

He is also a spry, energetic and
fascinating man in his 70's.
MEMENTOS AND ART OBJECTS

The museum, built by Mr.
Jackson, is a low-ceiling wooden
shed-like building, crammed with
mementos and art objects. Every-
thing in the museum has been
created or found by this amazing
artist!

There's a large and impressive

display of Indian flints, arrow-
heads, tools and ornaments all
of them found by the Jacksons,
most of them in their own garden!

There are rows of paintings of
Indians, local and famous, and
Indian scenes all by Oliver
Jackson.

There are replicas of Indian
scenes small carved figures and
objects, all done by Mr. Jackson.

There's beadwork, and hand-
cured Indian costumes of buckskin
and beads, all done by - you
guessed it - Mr. Jackson!

There are soapstone carvings,
wooden carvings, masks, totem
poles! The list of crafts is endless,
all a tribute to the energy and skill
of one man who still works contin-
ually at his art.
There in the corner is an enormous
buffalo skull, anonymously donat-
ed.

"Found it in my trunk one
•day...." muses the curator
"why, I remember the time..."

One final surprise is the fact
that Mr. Jackson will not sell
anything! Nothing is for sale.

"No...." he says of his beauti-
ful soapstone carvings...."for one
thing, it wouldn't be right. After
all, these are Indian skills I leamt
from them...and I'm not an Indian
....andbesides " he shrugs
"I don't need the money..."

FAME?
But what about fame?
He's not interested. The totem

pole in Kelowna Park, he casually
mentions, was carved by him. The
totem pole stands there, grandly
facing the lake, without so much as
a name carved in it or an acknow-
ledgement of the craftsman!

He's a man not interested in
fame or money, a man who has
done more in one day than some of
us do in a lifetime, who even now
continues to work steadily although
his museum has long since run out
of room!

He came to Canada from Eng-

Island Well Drilling Ltd.
"Red Williams"

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959

AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT • OWNER OPERATOR

Call collect: 245-2078
tfn

L.S. BROWN
CONSTRUCTION
| Serving the Islands since 1964

Custom Homes
Residential & Commercial

TO FIGHT RISING COST OF HOUSING

Save $ & Time
Modular Factory Built Homes & Packaged Homes

BY MARINER HOMES LTD.

537-2284 Box 861, Ganges
tfn

land in 1920, and after a short time
settled in Relowna with his bride.
He's lived there ever since. The
museum was founded when Mr.
Jackson felt he needed more room
and a place to show his things. He
is well known by all the residents
and possesses a fund of knowledge
on native British Columbia. He'll
share this wisdom with you gladly.

The museum is well worth a
visit, if only for a look at some of
the beautiful Indian crafts.

And if you fall in love with one
of those soapstone carvings, save
your breath. It's not for sale.

—WEIGHT
RESTRICTIONS

IM FffiCE

scr,
QTLEQAL

AXL£ WEISHTS

Weight restrictions are here again as the sign in Ganges says.

DOWN THE GUTTER
. with Ken Collins

Entries are now being taken for
the Thomas Adams national classi-
fied championship. The entry fee is
$2 plus your lineage. Everyone has
a chance because you only bowl
with bowlers in the same category
as yourself. For example if your
average is anywhere between
i 65-185 this would be the category
you would be in. So please make
sure you enter. Be your average
130 or 230 we need your support.
This competition has proved to be
one of the most popular events on
the bowling circuit.

BOWLERS OF THE WEEK
Carol Kaye led the way for the

ladies with her very nice total of
854 and for the men it was Ken
Adshead coming through with his
801 total.

Other good scores for the week
came from Terry Jenkins (787)
Anne Lane (771) Ken Collins (768)
Leo Toutant (755) Bob Akerman
(741) Pat Byron (735) and finally
Jim Glenn with (704).

The following 300 games were
recorded, Ken Adshead (341) Terry
Jenkins (334) Carol Kaye (333)
Anne Lane (331) Bob Akerman
(312) and Nancy Yeeham with
(312).

Another 12 game bowl-a-thon is

Operation

The majority of accidents in
the home are caused by
carelessness. Make sure that
small scatter rugs are secure-
ly held in place by tack or
tape, wipe up spills imme-
diately, put a non-slip mat
or decals in the bathub, in-
stall a grab-rail on the wall
beside the tub, and be sure
that your shoes and slippers
have non-skid soles. Make
your own protection in
your own home part of
your Lifestyle.

ft
Operation

planned for this coming Sunday
January 22nd. The entry fee is $25
this includes your lineage. There is
a handicap of 80% with a maxi-
mum of 100 pins per game. If you
are interested please phone either
Pat Byron at 537-2710 or Leo
Toutant at 537-2101.

The men's league is short a
couple of bowlers on Monday
nights, due to two people leaving
the island. This league has been
producing some of the better
scores for the season, due to the
intense rivalry amongst the four
teams. If you feel you would like to
bowl for the rest of the season in
this league please phone me at
537-2761.

BOWLING TIP OF THE WEEK
Always release your ball before

you finish your slide. In other
words you should not be stationary
when you release your ball. This
will only make you off balance.

Trail and Nature

Club activities

The following activities are
scheduled by the Salt Spring Trail
and Nature Club:

On January 23, a pot luck
supper will take place in St.
George's Parish Hall at 6 pm, to be
followed by the annual meeting of
the club at 8 pm.

On January 24, a walk and hikei
Arnell Park; leader Tom Fraser.
Meet 10 am Centennial Park.
Fulford members meet at Arnell
Park at 10.30 am.

January 31, a walk and hike:
Nose Point; leader Joanne Millner.
Meet 9.30 am Fulford Drive-in, 10
am Centennial Park.

Advertising^
lets good

little products
compete with
the biggies!

CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD

A.R. HAROIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P.O. Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island
A.R. Hardie, B.C.L.S.

537-5502 tfn

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

That wiring job
CALL:

537-2*37
FOR

John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN tfn

BOOK SPRING AND SUMMER CHARTERS NOW
To avoid disappointment

For all your travel needs cad:
OLIVE LA YARD at 537-5455
If no answer ZENITH 6327(BRENTwooD)
P.O. Box 40, Brentwood Plaza
1207 Verdier Avenue, Brentwood Bay, BC tfti

^SUBSCRIBE TODAY
:•:•: Enclosed is ( ) for one years subscription to DRIFTWOOD.
•:•:• $7.00 per year in Canada

Name. 1

:¥: Address ......................................................................... :":•:::•:

Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250.
GANGES, B.C. VOS 1EO

&::S#&*£Ŝ :W::Ŝ ^
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More Food for Thought

By the Committee for World Relief
and Development

"Tis the season to be jolly...."
and if you are engaged in the food
industry in Canada, you have no
cause to be miserable unless you
have a social conscience...
FOOD INDUSTRY PROFITS 1977

Company Profits

needs. We should control it and not
allow it to be distorted by the

whims of private profit-making on
the market.

Applied to food, the 'public
utility' concept means a change to

As % return on
invested capital

Food Retail:
(4 of 6 major conglomerates)
Dominion Stores Ltd. $16.1 million 19.0%
Canada Safeway Ltd. 26.8 million 16.9%
Steinberg's 21.3 million 16.2%
M.Loeb 3.9 million 23.0%
Average 18.7%

As % return on
Shareholders
Equity

12.8%
10.1%
13.7%
12.2%
12.4%

(Figures for Weston's chains and Oshawa Group not available)
Food Processing:
(8 largest by sales)

$20.1 million
5.7 million
11.0 million
6.6 million
13.6 million
13.8 million
5.3 million
.43 million

Canada Packers
Burns Foods
Maple Leaf Mills
Swift Canadian
Kraft
General Foods
Robin MultiFoods
Kelloggs
Average
Source: Financial Post
Supplement.

Don Mitchell, lecturer in socio-
logy at the University of Regina,
and author of "POLITICS OF
FOOD", (James Lorimer & Co.,
Toronto, 1975) presented a paper
at the Ten Days' National Food
Conference in Winnipeg in April,
1977.

This dealt pretty exhaustively
with the Canadian food system as it
relates to the international food
system and is much too long and
detailed for this column. However,
unlike some learned expositions,
there are five suggested solutions,
the last of which is so striking it
bears repeating here, in the belief
that it can stand alone.

"Finally," he says, "and per-
haps the most contentious of all is
that we need to begin to raise
discussion of food as a strategic
energy resource being developed
as a public resource.

We've gone a long way in the
past decade in beginning to get
control as a community over our
energy resources. But we have yet
to even raise that issue for serious
discussion in terms of food. We
allow food to be processed and
marketed for profit and subject to
all the distortions that that may
allow for in the interest of profit
without being able to control it.

We have long since decided as a
community that such strategic
services as health and education
have to have structures so as to be
controlled by the communities that
we live in. However ineffective
those structures may be. we at
least accept the concept that these
are universal needs.

Food is among such universal

17.4%
19.3%
19.2%
13.9%
34.3%
19.0%
18.9%
64.0%
25.8%

Ranking of Companies

11.3%
10.9%
14.0%
8.4%
21.5%
25.1%
14.1%
14.4%
14.9%
Summer 1977

some extent in the structure and
practices of industry. It means the
objective of the food industry will
change from a highly-developed
profit centre to being a resource for
quality food at the lowest possible
price.

Such a shift in objectives would
reflect the fact that food is basic to
our everyday existence and health.
It is going to mean a gradually
expanded state intervention be-
ginning with the way in which the
communites themselves are or-
ganized to distribute food resour-
ces; for example, expansion of the
farmer's market concept, neigh-
bourhood co-ops, municipally -
provided facilities for gradually
replacing or at least for providing
an alternative to the luxury super-
market.

Many people across Canada
have much to contribute to the
processes of community education
and organization around the con-
cerns now felt about the food
industry."

MORTGAGE LOANS
Salt Spring

& Gulf Islands
WE SPECIALIZE IN
LAND MORTGAGES

Our mortgages allow payoff at
anytime and offer the lowest
payments available.
Call Mr. Douglas Hawkes

384-7128
(after hours 477-9544)

DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD.
990BlanshardSt, Victoria 49.5

KEN'S
DRILLING LTD,

Need a
water

(office) 478-9524 a** 537-9341
(Ask for Barbara)

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

Serving Vancouver Island & the Golf Islands

tfn

to GWF ISLANDS
PORTS: Swartz Bay, VANCOUVER ISLAND; Saturna,
SATURNA IS.; Village Bay, MAYNE IS.; Montague Har-
bour, GALIANO IS.; Otter Bay, NORTH RENDER IS.

SCHEDULE CHANGE EFFECTIVE
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 1, 1978

MV "MAYNE QUEEN"
EARLY SCHEDULE (DAILY;
Lv Swartz Bay

Saturna
Village Bay
Montague Hbr.
Otter Bay

Ar Swartz Bay
Lv Swartz Bay

Otter Bay
Montague Hbr.
Village Bay
Saturna
Otter Bay

Ar Swartz Bay

SUN.
LATE SCHEDULE ONLY
Lv Swartz Bay 2:45 pniA

Otter Bay
Saturna 4:00r
Village Bay 4:40(&
Montague Hbr. 5:20

Ar Swartz Bay 6:35
Lv Swartz Bay 6:50

Otter Bay 7:30
Ar Swartz Bay 8:10

Lv Swartz Bay 8:20
Montague Hbr. 9;35^
Village Bay 10:10(^
Saturna 10:50

Ar Swartz Bay 12:05 am

5:30 am
6-40
7:20®
8:00
8:45
9:25 A
9:45 A

10:25
11:05^
11:35®
12:15 pm
1:05
1:45 A

Effective February 1
MON. TUE.

WED.FRI. THU.SAT.
2:45 pnr»A 2:45 prrtA
3:25
4:10
4:50® 3:50
— 4:30

5:45 5:45
5:55 5:55
6:35 6:35
7:15 7:15

7:30 7:30
8:45,- 8:45^
9:20(& 9:20^

10:00 10:00
11:15 pm 11:15 pm

/3£\ Interchange point for Saturna transfer to and from
Mainland (see Route Q).

(£\ Vancouver Island Transit Ltd. connection at Swartz
Bay to or from Victoria. (Phone Victoria 656-2423.)

BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRY CORPORATION
CAITCDDINiri /nnU/\ \/i/^-rr»niA r\\ rrrro 101 AMn>o

537-5131 386-3431 629-3222
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Sewer influence on community
BY MIKE LARMOUR

There seems to be a general
acceptance of the need for a high
degree of treatment for any sewage
discharged into Ganges Harbour
from the proposed Ganges sewer
system. Oceanographic tests have
demonstrated the sensitive nature
of the harbour to environmental
degradation.

jThere remains, however, one
important question that is essen-
tially unresolved: what area should
the sewer cover, and why?

To date the borders of the
sewer district have been chosen
quite arbitrarily, and this is the
cause of much concern. At the
same time as we consider the"
extent of the sewer district we must
realize that the sewer system and
many planning considerations are
closely linked and thus cannot be
viewed in isolation.

For instance, the size and
distribution of the sewer mains will
determine to a large extent the size
and density of Ganges.

Secondary considerations,
brought about by the increased
density, include the need for storm
drains, sidewalks and increased
provision for parking and traffic.
TWO CRITERIA

Two criteria that might provide
a basis for determining the extent
of the sewered area are: (1) actual,
demonstrated need; (2) costs ver-
sus.benefits.

In considering how these criter-
ia apply to various areas it should
be clearly understood that the
primary purpose of a large sewer
system for Ganges is to allow
extensive economic growth, not. as
commonly stated, to correct the
existing problems of sewage dispo-
sal.

How do these two criteria apply
to the different areas of Ganges?

First, it is the commercial-in-
dustrial-institutional core" of Gan-
ges that has the most severe
sewage disposal problems.

The surrounding residential
areas, with relatively low density,
have few problems, and none that
cannot be corrected at a reasonable
cost using a conventional septic
disposal system or a small aerobic
treatment plant. There is no proven
need on a public health basis for
extending the sewer system into
the residential areas.
CLEAR DIFFERENCE

Second, a clear difference ex-
ists between economic benefits
derived by the installation of a
sewer in commercial-industrial
areas compared with residential
areas:

• The income of land owners in
commercial areas will increase
considerably as a result of the
sewer because more revenue-pro-

' ducing development will be poss-
ible on each lot. Single family
residences do not, of course,
usually derive any income for the

(owners.
• The value of commercial land

will increase; perhaps, even double
(as it has in some areas of the
province), whereas single family

. dwelling lots are not significantly
more valuable than comparable
lots serviced by septic tanks.

• The subdivision potential of
commercial or residential lots in a
sewered area is about equal,
depending on size, shape, topo-
graphy and servicing require-
ments.

• The cost difference in main-
taining a septic disposal system in
a large lot residential area compar-

ed with a sewer is considerable. An
average cost over a 25-year period
for a septic disposal system might
be $20 per year. The sewer system
costs on a similar lot will undoubt-
edly be over $200 per year,
especially with inflationary trends
in power, materials and labour. At
the end of a 15-25 year period many
sewer mains become inadequate^
and have to be replaced at great
cost.

Therefore, there seems a fair
basis on which to limit considera-
tion of a sewer system to the
commercial-industrial-institutional
core area of Ganges.
ADEQUATE FOR YEARS

In further supporting the con-
cept of the smaller area it may be
added that:

The general existing commer-
cial-industrial-institutional area is
large enough to service the needs
of the islanders and visitors for a
considerable number of years into
the future;

- A large sewered area, with
resultant development, will have
an adverse environmental impact
on the harbour because storm
water runoff contains significant
amounts of bacteria, nutrients and
paniculate matter;

- A number of people in the
residential areas are on low or fixed
incomes, arid will find it hard to
pay the costs involved .on being in
the sewered area; and

- The smaller residential popu-
lation would be more in keeping
with the Community Plan.

Based on the above discussion
there are two options that should
be considered:

1. A very low growth option
based on correcting all the problem
areas in Ganges with proper septic

systems or aerobic treatment sys-
tems. In a few areas land could be
acquired for a common land dis-
posal area. Obviously, this ap-
proach would not allow much
growth, but if it were considered
necessary, limited commercial de-
velopment could occur at Fulford,
Vesuvius and Fernwood to serve
local needs.

2. The second option would
envision a limited sewer system to
serve only the commercial-indus-
trial-institutional area of Ganges.
This would allow some growth for

the areas that would actually need
and benefit from it.

G.I. Propane Gas Ltd.
Box 450, Ganges

GAS & ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

OF ALL KINDS
Delivery to Outer Islands

* Gas & Electrical Ranges
* Dishwashers
* Washers
* Dryers
* Refrigerators
* Freezers
* Dishwashers
* Propane Barbecue Sets

Dealer for: INGLIS - GURNEY - TAPPAN -
ADMIRAL - ENTERPRIZE - HARDWICK

537-2233
Behind Ganges Harbour Grocery Ltd.

tfn

Announcing.
our new

i
lew A T> /^C/4BCDrycleaning

Program
* PICK THE METHOD OF DRYCLEANING THAT SUITS YOU BEST *

Deluxe Full-
Service
Dryclean

Professional Drycleaning

Professional Pressing & Finishing

Professional Spot Removal

Minor Repairs Free of Charge

Deluxe Packaging

Economy
Method
Drycleaning

Professional Drycleaning

Steam-air Finishing
Professional Spot Removal

Deluxe Packaging

WE CARE FOR
THE CLOTHES YOU WEAR."

Low-cost
By-the-Pound
Drycleaning

Bulk Drycleaning By-The-Pound

(Down-filled items, sleeping bags,

& household items not included)

Salt
Spring

"Watch your mail for Special Coupon Offer"

DRYCLEAIMERS LTD.
Lower Ganges Rd.

537-2241
2-1


